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United Press International In Our 87th Year
Selected As A Best All Round Xentuctry Community Newspaper













We are not envinus of tikes folks
who do have beautiful vetoes, we
just snsti we could sing too,
_-
Oh well, you need all kir& of folks
In tls world, so tort person can
find his niche and do the beg he
can with what he has.
---
Early this morning a graeliKEIPer
was olingoig to the window act eeti
If he trid worked all smuttier like
the ant he would have it made, ad
according to the legend he has
paned the fiddle all sunnier long
thinking it would last forever.
--- -
An immigrant waked into a New
Yost bank and approachel the
guard.
"Fruition- I'd like to talk with the
fella that arranges loans"
"I'm sorry." the guard replied.
"but the loan arranges Is out to
Meth".
a. 'la ilea cagera gaid the immi-
W Mint, "'kV` talk te Tonto".
• sir*" •
be prang r' comeratulated his
an rat his lan.. blitnitair and alma
lain how it tea to be a teenager.
-It's all right I gums.- the boa
(Continued on Page Odra
Final Rites Today
• For John Frost, Sr.
Final rites for John W. neat.
Sr , will be held today at three
pm at the chapel of the J H.
Churchill Funeral Mane with
Rev Lloyd W Ramer offideang.
Heald win be in the Murray
Cgimetery
Ave paabearera win be
George E Overbey, Vernon Stub-
j Mild& Jr. Z. C Erax Lieber
Ftclierann. Jan Williams. and
Vernon Hale
Hiorarary pallbearers are J E
Inneton Craff rel Metterin. Fred
Waltman, Leber Dunn. Otrewe
Hirt, °Myna Waltia Judi Bente,
Jock fitentrotermin H C Co-n,
Are MoReynnida Awry Medd,
Wiakin Reaturn. Huth Mishear'.
Wells Overbey. Max Hurt John
t lifc.Elnith, T. Sand. and Ed Frank
Kirk
Mr. Feat died Wader morning
St the Veterans Insipital in Nash-
ville), Tenn. A son, Dr John W
Friar, Jr, b. a surnivor
The J. H. Churthell Funeral
H.me is In charge of the er-
rangements.
Mrs. Lowry Will Be
I • Speaker On Monday
•
•
M. C. C. Lowry of Murray,
president of the Kentucky Fededra-
too Of Women's Clubs. Will tethe
nanker at the meeting of the
Third District of the KFWC to be
held Monday, October 10. at the
brown Hot&
This is the 52nd annual meet-
ing of the district Mrs bilaT11110e
I H Orr is Third District governor.
.11
BOARD TO MEET
The executive board of the Un-
ited Church Wornrn win meet
Moncton, Aptcher 10. at 9.30 am
at the hal. of Mrs Lloyd Ramer
on North Pah /Street.
Mrs Nix Crawford, preennent
11 'V fa all board members to at-
tend.
Welt Kentucky -- Sunny and
I. peasant this afternoon and
Thurston fair and (soot nomicht
ithatitered tett front iti n cr;th por-
tion. ILati today 66-70, wiring
n eth 10-15 males per hour; low
torrent 38 in meth to 42 In
eolith: heti Thirratay 611-74) Cut-
ler* for Mary : Partly cloudy and
women
Kentucky • Lake: I am 366.3, no
6 change: bean dun 302.2. up o3
Bandey lake: 3664, no aliarde
bellow dam 3062. no change.
Sunrise 5:55. sunset 5:35.
Moon meat 8:50 pi.
Many Cases Are Heard In
Court Of City Judge Dunn
s s
Several eases were heard in the
Din Court of City Jute Wilkun
H. (Jake) Dunn during the pad
w stk. Records grow the (alkaline
rreureed.
T. 0. Whae, no.ir7Td sett
publn drunkenness, entered pea
of gunity. fined $1500 phen $4.60
oasts.
Neel Croe, curled with pulnic
nikenneas. etteed Ines of guil-
ty. Ened $15.00 plus $450 costs
J Aberrnthynnertareed with
running a red light. entered plea
of runty. fined $2.00 plus $450
cute ) $8 00 suspended).
J. R Hughes, charged with
public drunkenness, entered plea
of gunny, fined $1500 plus $4.50
coats.
M. V. Pula's, charged with
breach of peace, entered Pea of
guilty, lined $50.00 plus $4.50 cod!
Rubeil Load :art. Merged with
bresch of peace. entered plea of
ineritY, lined $10.00 pia IWO
oats.
B K. Miaton. charged with Tin-
ning a slop sign. entered plea of
• loed $2.00 plosme.50 costa
18800 einpaitied).
Chia Odeon. -charged with
public derunkarinesa entered alea
id gutty, lad $15.00 pas $4.50
onta
K. W. rerneb. 'barged with
reclean dilietig, ',glowed to
breach of, peace. entitled plea of
gid:tY. final $1500 plus $4.50
cute
Face Hustles, charged selth pub-
lic drunkenness. entered pima of
inala Fella $111.00 pas MAO mita.
Walley hidden. cheried with
Mae cinurthenneese. entered pan
of guilty, fined $1500 pais $4.50
eats.
WO Rogers, charged with run-
a"d2,4a IS% "ptus $4 5re" i g•a
euepencied) .
0. P. Pater. ofsd Ilees
amended in redden ditritow en-
tered plea of guilty. fined $100.03
p:us $4.50 oat&
E. E. Ray. chireed with public
drunkennees, entered pea al guil-
ty, fined $1500 plus $4 50 ousts.
Robert Schrader. charted
puble drunkermea, entered





S. A Tharpe, charged with
speeding, amended to breach of
paree. entered pea of malty,
• $1000 pas $450 costa.
Eddie Ern, etriegal with reek-
lens driving and no operetiora
:e cense. entered plea of fealty,
rand $2500 Pus $450 nets and
$2500 plus $4.50 casts, for a total
amount of $50.00.
W W Henley, charged with un-
nerensary none, entered plea of
gutty. fined $1000 plus $4.50 poen
Orate Canon. charged with no
operator's ticense. entered plea of
guiatty, fined $10.00 plus $450
craw
R. L. HUI domed with mat
lean driving. entered plea of guil-
ty, fined $10.00 plus $4.50 costs
P. U. (keen, otairged with
speeding, amended to breach of
peace, entered plea of gunny, fin-
ed $1000 plus $460 costa.
J D. Weatherfkrd, charged with
anneceleary nolo entered plea
of sulky. fined $1000 pins $4 50
mete.
Hal Hcatiord, chanted with un-
necessity nose. entered plea of
guilty. fined $1000 pan $4.50 ousts.
H. T. Aram. dbargecl with reck-
less driving amended to breach
of peace, entered plea cif guilty,
fined $1000 pas Mee cceta.
J F Clover, charged with rur.-
tang stop agn, entered plea of
guilty, fined $2 00 plus $4.50 costa
$800 sapendeeti
R. D Downey, charged with no
operator's license entered plea of
realty. fined $10.00 plus $4.50
nets
• P . OrPNIEIP -ohargli
rodas driving. pleaof
guilty, fined $15.00 l#$4.50
meta.
J D Murphy. charged with
reales& drivmg. amended to
breach of peace entered pea of
guilty, fined $1000 pas $4.50 cora
This is ma the J. D. Murphy at
ss....ff Home and Auto Store,
Fickle Inez Still Danger To
Gulf Coast; Rakes Fonda
By FRANK EIDGE
United Preen International
MLaNal In&, the double-
track hurricane awn already has
done its worst in four landfalls,
left bantered Florida behind to-
day and roared Into the Gulf of
alexia° toward a wide range of
new targets
The deacny storm in the bread
Gulf is virtualty hems-nod in by
land and there is little It can do
but run adore' anywhere fruit
Flora* to Mexico..
Art 6 am., KDT, the Miami
Weather Bureau located Inez near
:aatude 34.5 north longitude 83 0
%vat or about 75 miles west of
Key Wrist It was moving toward
the west at 10 miles an hour
Behind It south Fon* b-ran
ta'nnhg up the met of the 110-




fillad defeated Lynn Grove in a
"real cliff hanger" tat Ment by
the were of 31 to 35. with the win-
nine basket coming only savencis be-
fore the sound of the horn
Dab] ty Het/U*1n led Mr iyons to
viteory with 14 pnints, tart was top-
red In the scoring er":1141111 by Lynn
Grove's Gary Ward, who scored 18
pointer
The game was clone from start
to finish with .only 6nannts dif-
ference at half tome. and 3 at the
end of the third querter
Other snorers for }tarn were Kev-
in Casper with 5, Jimmy White 2,
Tawny Vance 6. IhEy Forrest 6, and
Robert Water
For Lynn Grove. Jimmy Dotson
scored 7, Ken Norss•orthy 5, Gail
-Men 4. and Ray Merkm 3.
Hanel Ma W4311 • thr "W' Team
Once by the score of 23 to 11, and
the "C 'Nam" garne which was play-
ed by the 4th. 5th..- and fah grad-
ers This game ended with the wore
Mad 2, Lynn Grove 0
es trait flooded homes and hotel
robbles dna the glittering Gold
Omit and raked the bow-lying
ChM of band keys
Three Ships Disabled
Timer merchant ships became
diecibled in the hutenane. but all
menaced to make repairs end get
under wry on neer own power
One the Norwertan vessel When,
remained in the mire of the hue-
ensile off Key Were with a Gan
Guard cutter snorting by In case
of further trouble
Earlier. three Oast Guard cut-
ters; were forced beck into port
when they intelligens:I to reach the
Stricken freighter Venire. off Flor-
ida 's east coad. and one was
mept aground on Missed Bench
when it krat power.
The Verona later made repairs
and ooritinued on course with
win* and was considerably sub-
sided
MO Dead
Ines' earner violent sweep taw -
cosh the Caribbean ran* of
Cuba. Mapartiola and Guadenupe
eft an estimated 300 dead and
mations of doaars in diernage to
env)) and binadlings Winds 3....ho
struck the Bahamas benne t e
hurricane made ins turn Tu ,
kiting at leant one persnn
KAAF011
Inez was blamed for the deaths
of three peening in south Florida
one of tihrIll a teen-age boy Ma




The Seventh and !nailer Chureti
of Christ will beam n broadcasting its
ierricesi on nunday from sit to
amen p m over the local radio
station. according to an advertise-
ment run in the Ledger Al rarW%
Wednesday and to be run again
on Friday.
Pro Jay Lockhart is the me:ratter
Mrs. C. C. Lowry, left, StatAi 7ne Kentucky
Federation of Womens Clubs was honored with a "This is
Your Life" theme under thq direction of Mrs. William
Nall, in charge of the Muaie Department of the Murray
Woman's Club program. The program opened the depart-




The !Aurae Department of the
Murniy Woman's Chili opened its
year with • dinner meeting In
September The theme for the
eveninii was "Muria Under the
Sans" A number of people were
gusts of the evening. Mtn Bet.
ty Unsay. Egyptian Mu er Catnip
winner, and her mother were pre.
KM floc dinner Miss Users' per.
tamed "Berceuse" by Clounod aro
anged for French Horn.
Dewey woe woornperded by
Witterne
The foliar:rag new members
w ere guersts Mesdames Janes
Basle, John T Bryant,
Canr-nn, Larne Cark. James
Knne, WiCiaala Ryan, Morgan
Bak, arid James Wooded. Mach
one was presented to the de-
partment,.
Mrs. N. B cherrinan pre-
at the dinner !meting by
inanduoire the Music Depart-
merge two presidents Mrs. C. C.
Lowry, State Preadent of the
PCPWC and Mrs David oolosna,
Murray Woman', Club President
Mrs Wilksun Nall, Program Chair-
man. paid tribute to Mrs. Lowry
a a nadir department member,
waman's club member and date
preaident with the than of "This
is your been After the business
meenng. punch and milts were
served at everyone coua person-
ally alai • surcemful year to
Mrs Lowry
Announ:ement of the prearnin-
ary pans for the department's
Hobby Show and Bake was moua •
by Mrs. It. bent E Johnson. Ttur,
event is schedukel for Noverntin
15 from 12 noon until 6 00 pm at
the clubhouse and will include the
country *nee, a wino booth.
Christmas aura pa many more.
fineteesen far the eating were
Metsdames Wm. MI. Jahn Win-
ter, Glen Doran, Dr. lithY1
N B Etna Harrel 'Byrd, 0 B.
Boone and Rob Ray
Field Trial Club
Sponsors Event
The Calloway) County Field Tri-
al Club enamored an Amateur
nerd Trial at the West Kentuoky
Ma.risamment. Area near Pactinah
on Saturday arid Sunday. October
1 and 2.
Flty-eight dogs partpated in
the two day event. Dogs front
Tennemer, Mannual. Indiana, Il-
linois, and Kentucky competed in
the four deka. puppy. r b y
&sooting dog, arid all age
Winners were as follows:
Puppy Stake, first place, lane
Baas, Paducah. second plan.,
Lorry altiliter. Murray. third place.
J. D. Bars. Paducah.
Derby, rant, Ferrel Miner, Lynn
Grove, second. Conran .Dirokerson,
Martergiviile. third. Fleetwood
Crouch, Lynn Grove.
Shoals's clog, first, 9arn Saly-
ens, Cherloatine, Tenn, second. J.
8 Bell. murray. third. Billy Er-
win , Murray
A n sign first,
Ma Vrie:d, scomd,




educational director Crouch, Lynn Grove
Calloway FFA Group
To Attend Convention
Pour members of the Callbwisy
County /Leh Future, Fanners of
America will attend the FIE al
Ern oonverstion lCaty,
ad._,..nuri or:other rs
Members attentl.....- be Cain
Ciamey. Baty endon, Keith
nui, and Hentnntrenstrong The
boyswIllgo to Kanima Otto, by
chartered bus that a taking for-
ty Future Farmers from the Pur-
chase Distidet.
' The National Convention ti a
of the MA orgazusa-
1. Al fifty states will bent re-
asevenaves present and there
..sa be many contests on the nat-
level from Kate w-nneri
will also be prancing
a from inseningion attend-
There will be about 5.000 Fut-





The anrial thee clay all be
held Biaiday, October 8. by the
anambera of the Sigma Same
Sigma SEW gerturity of Murra
elate University.
&lours for the epeeist work day
will be from eeght am to five
p.m Members will do jobs for
persons dts-mg the hours design -
Mad. Persons are asked to call
753-008 or 753-5100 fix a mem-
ber to do the job they need to
have completal Headquarters for




The funeral for Sanford F Stir-
lz&as of 502 North Fifth Street
wee hed today at one pan at
the J H Girtecesill Funeral Home
ohapel with Rev Lloyd W Ram-
er annotating
Active pallbearers were Mem-
bers of the Msionic Lodge No.
544 F eg A M., Thearpe, Tenn.
Internwnt all be M the Wof-
ford Cemetery In Stewart Coun-
ty, $ Tenn., with nwiefinic services
at the rove.
Burgegs, sere 81, died Tuesday
at the Mu/ray-Calloway County
Survivors include hia
wife of Murray ctsughter. Mrs.
Reuben Mooch cif Murray. son,
Loyd Caftan Burgess esf
Chin, four grand. children. and one
great demand:1.
In ohne of the arrangements
is the J H ChurchIll Funeral
Thome
Joe Pat Cohoon Is
Serving In Viet Nam
Private First Class Joe Pat ino-
hoon. wets of Mr and Moe John
Cohan of Murray. is now serving
with the armed forces- in the Viet
Non ans.
The rating! WRA stationed
at Fort Benning. °roma., before
going over He It a Knacks*, of
Murray High Se.hool and attended
Murray State University..... ..
Over 65 Boats Are
In Watkins Regatta
More than 66 bats from ax
stun competed in the Watkins
Cup Regina. at Kentucky Lake
Satted3y and Sunday The event
W3S SP3C1...:3rf d by the Kentucky
Lake Sling Clino.
Remits in the various- events
Cent:sing Class - Jack Piers,
Pattilosh; Chuck Nord, Nashvine;
Bud Hee:de, aedd Creek. Chart-
Ts Jam nin Evansville; Mrs D.
J. Coe, Panucan.
Thane Cass - rimer Palm-
Leos, Nannvne. Wa',ne Grey,
Nadwire; John Stoddard, Nash-
Lighten:* ober - Bob Lovett,
Nocinv,ile. Leon Stengel, Gaston-
dole. Bob Bucitos, Decatur. ;
Ross Bryan, Nisetivillie; Wilson
Soon, Mebane:Isle, Ill; Wilson Fly,
Naahvdie; Tom Betzendine, Green-
nine,
Rhodes Bantam Mee - Louis
Payne. It, Louis, Bob lather,
Et. Louis; Lynn Carnal, tit. Lou-
is. GOOFS* Story, Cbarielaon, Mo ;
Billy Backus Paducah; Gene Bet-
rail, Fiandealing, Ky.; Dicia Rob-
erteon, Owerailliono.
blob Jana Class - Don Berton,
Washisiela R A Pima, NiVI12C,
Frank aihnson. Nadadie.
likceilanisao Clam "A" - Og-
den Snail Craig Rid-
dle, Madnicarellie (Raven. Okad-
a litathea. &balm Wineknilla
liatcelaineothe Clime "B", - Ma.
Don Berton. itheitiville I Kite ;
Otop Ridere, 8nvtSe Sun-
fish)
Hat Workshop Will
Be Held On Monday
The Hat Workshop will be held
again thth year at the Makient
Union tssintoom of leiiiney State
Unlaces/ay on Moeda . Catcher
10 The dam is imight by Alberta
Mn-413ASEI h is a qualified
assther hying taught the hat
making dimes in lances. Mis-
souri. and Kentucky
Mrs Ain-Rbein will have fram-
es and nargerial far oath one to
seitot the type of hat suited for
the person Bach woman anend-
ing the millinery clan anotail
bring lots and kite of staidatt
pins, solamwa tape measure, paid
utak needles, thimble assortment
of colors of thread whatever one
ha in her sewing boa a meth
clala and flat tooth picks
Tickets may be secured at the
Ositloway County Externem Ste-
rne office at 309 Maple Street
St one loam each
Men Am-Rhein said with the
panda of autumn in the air mi-
ladaa attention IA turned toward
the new trend in fan millinery,
with the pin box Anna variations
&lama in venue She aid for
travel perble is exervenient as
well as apanalloalky nand looking,
off fare netundly in the
ycaing kolla featuee such colors as
purple. plan, bright green, brown,
and ail beiges, velours and jewel
tone reads are favorite fabrics
and are often enoompanied with
wane and velvet tubing
The hat teacher mid that as al-
wars nor fall there will be all
calara and des:erne of feathers
and sornetnnee hats feature veils,
flowers, various types and cokes
of leaven
Rummage Sale Will
Be Held On Weekend
The Woman's society of ants-
titan Service of the First Me-
thod& Citegch all have Its an-
nual rummage sale at the Aram-
ran Legion Hail on Friday and
Seitimclay, October 7 and 11.
Good fall dotheng for men. we-
mac, said °Nara nal be add
starting Friday M 12 noon until
five pm. and Saturday from 7.30
am. aai 13 dodn.
Puryeitr Man Dies
After Heart Surgery
Iheo Smith, Puryear, died Wen,
day night in Le Donheur Hospital
In Moog** where he heel been
a imam* kr tome ttrne following
heed wreery.
Funeral arnarigemen tee are in-
abffilthe tot wit, be held by
Sacielodale-allakii Funeral Home in
Pie fanny.
Hat wife. who survives. lee the







AUSTIN, Tex tal - The Texas
Court of Criminal Appeals today
reversed the cons  totlon of Jack
Ruby on charges of murdering
presselentaal aesiman Lee Harvey
Oswald, and ordered a new trial
The court said Ruby should
heave been granted a change of
venue km his Mahn, 1964 trial
kr Mass the asianan of Presi-
dent Kennedy. And it mid that
the Dim night club owner's oral
athalinion to ponce that the kil-
ling sae premeditatod should not
base been used as evidence. -
Defense attorneys indicated they
wand try to get Roby off an a
corivietion of nearder without ma-
hoe, which carries a permay of
--ea Rye years -fteryairea al-
ready spent many three years
behind bans.
The unanimous opinion by the
three-judge ccurt aid that Dal-
las Diet, Judge Jue B. Brown
shod have gnanted Ruby's, not-
ion for a change if venue.
In plaiting Ray a new trial
in the Nov. 24, 1963 killing. the
court cesIrrad that the second
trial "be clanged to sane county
other than Deal,
"During the- teal over the
atreenucue lotentgation of appel-
lant tine anytitnee appdbuit may
have; ad/ dunng pare custody
ocialtituted an oral confeason in
intstetion at the allitilisaif dals
date and was not adnanabie . .
figt. Patrick of the Dallas police
beatified as to a ninvernalion
which be lad with appellant
undreami arid tharrogated by
other officers beftore Patrick Dean
and Secret Service agent Parrett
sorrels arrived In ha cell," the
aourta opinion amid
The apinkin, written by Judge
W. A. ithrelion. nosed Sat Ruby
agreed to atarwer queatacres, pro-
vided hi, ataavere amid be for
ponce papas only.
Monfort noted dal the tnne
dement betwee.n Ftutras arrest
and the oonveraatan in question
vaned between 10 and 40 minu-
tes, depending on whether Dean s
testimony at the trial or Ms alit-
ten report, node two days after
the Intik*, is accepted
"One who IA caimans encash to
inquire whether hia answers to
the questions to be propounded
to hem are to be released to news
media is not :peeking spontane-
meat a the opininn and.
The court noted that teatimony
riven by Dean regarding • state-
ment in which he quoted Ruby as
saying that he anuld kit Oswald
Troop 77 To Hold
Old Newspaper Drive.
Bay float Trcop 77 held its re-
gular Morday night meeUng at
the Christian Church at 8 30
Plume War, made for a news-
paper drive as a troop money
making project to be used In pur-
chasers needed camping gear. All
perple of Murray are urged to
WO` their newspapens for the
next two 'teens. The Scouts will
merle be Saturlay mnrning. Octo-
ber lath and pkit up the papers
paced in front of the Menai
Everyone can help this local troop
by coopeating in this paper drive.
The troop also diacueseed addit-
ional pans about Fall Carnpnree
and a November trip to Mammoth
Cave All bons interested in Scull-
trig are Invited to the Monday




The Mery Junior Hish School
football team will play the May-
field freshman team on Thursday,
October 6. at 5 30 p m at the
Murray High Stediu-n.
AU-newton for the. tame is 25
came for children and fifty omits
the adults The public is invited to
intend.
after seeing the "sarcastic sneer
on Onwaida face was ground fag
a revered
-Obvinudy this statement con,
3:111aari an oral confession of pre-
mectioartaan node whale in polo
ourendy and therefore was not aa,
minable," !Aurelian wrote
-The admission of the testi-
mony was clearly inouraous anal
canto for a reversal of this cons*.
Lam
Regarding the Mange of vane
mama. Montan said, it la a-
bun:Witty dear from a careful
study of both opinions lime Erre
and Sheppard opinions of the na
Supreme Court arsl the recant
of this case that the trial coma
revereably erred in refuter"( ap.






Two penone were honored with
rem-lasagne yeeteniwy by the Cal-
lieny County chanter of the
A.merloan Red Cross.
Bona Hakral. ram etainassi of
the Mad Bank Procrarn bees
and Maw Elizabeth Thor:aeon
former executive secretary of the
local chapter were both normal
with resolutions
Ruben ineelated the local bawd
proir-am. and resigned front Ike
position only recerenV
The resolution pante out debt
Hann "provided outstanding lea&
recta in the ontanbration of the
Bierainicale proper:1" and "pro-
vided made leaderddp "
The chipter barn of directors
expreered "deep grata& . nocere
thanks and Warm appreciation to
Henry Holton kr his willing
to render dedicated service to thin
"Ibe resolution to Mrs Thome-
inn eitareased thanks for provid-
ing nutatanding and capable lead-
enthip" for the local chapter. and
for the "assinance that die lam
given to the various paeans and
projects sponsored aZl premoted
by the Calaway County Chapter
of the Amertan Red Craw caning
past years"
The resolutions were adopted
at the reirular quraterly meeting
of the brand of directors of the
local chapter
The chairman expreved hks ap-
preciation Sr the work clone by
Mrs Jean Blankenship. the new
executive secretary, and for the
manner in %abet she had serum-
eel her responekentleis
Joe Lawrence Leaves
For Viet Nam Tour
Servant E Me Joe Lawrence
net last week Si' Sian Francaro,
Calltrornia, where he Is leasing
for service with do Fifth Special
Forces Group, Air Borne Fast
Hateon„ in Viet Nam.
Lawfunce has been in the Un-
ited Mita. ARM since October
1968 aim he mated. He has
been ealearted St werlaus Maces
including Aimee. Odifornia, FOrt
ownpbeal. and North Cordina.
The sitter is maim a career
of the Anny. He attended Lyrm
Orove School and is the was of
Mr and Mrs Nathan E. Law-
rence of Fort Myers. Fla., former-
ly of the Lynn Grove commun-
ity'
Set Lawrence is tarried to the
I :inner Beaty Jones. daughter of
Mrs Lucille Jones and Mk H.
B Jones They have one dthigha
tea Terra& Lynne who Ism be
two years old in Jantery.
Lawrence and chug/ger ere mull&
ma in their trailer now in .111
yard of Hgt Lawrence's





THE LEDGER & TIMES
PUBLISKED by LEDGES & TIMES POSLISHLIIG COMPANY. Inc..
Cadolidation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Tunes, arid The
Tioies-Heraid, October 20, 1928, and the Wait Kentuckian. January
1. 1942.
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
We reserve Ma right to reject an,y Advertaing. Letters to the &Ulm,
or Fkaalbe Wade Mins vitude In our opinion. me me for the beat in-
terest of out. readers.
NATIONAL REPRESKETATIVIS: WALLACE WrISLICE CO., 1505
Madison *vet, Memphis, Tenn; Time & Lida letigtelew York, N.Y.;
Slignacon Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
Eatered at the Pad Mee, Murray, Kentucky, for tranerni,Nvon as
hiseand Clue Matter.
IRTBSORIPTION RATES. By Canter In Murray. per week inc. per month
I1.S In Calkniay and wlysning °madam per year, $4.30, elsewhere. 111.00.
'The Oalaaadiap Civic Aired of • Commtudly jUm
lateptitle et Ns thenipapsa-
Wli2:)NF'S1)AY - OCIVEILH' 5, 1906
INTEGRITY OF CONOIRESS CHALLJENGED
4.10JOUNCEMENT that the Eastern Air Lines credit card
Of Cotigrenau Adam Clayton POWell of New York has been
ran/toiled on orders of the kfouse Committee on Education
and Labor, will probably be approved lay niutit Americans.
DUL does Um' make aunentis tok- the reported 67 round-
trip Iiignis to Bei Imola tile CuilgiessIlliab is said to [Lave ciao g-
t
to uus notnituttee ui otie year. And Why ts to blame for
sucn extremes that Uus type tit uung is the rule router
eyed ot all blame! Or, tor that matter, Luis Ctingress guile
"alleged" waste of pUblic I unds? Can the committee be
  the exception?
Congresimuui Powell certainly does not seem to fear this
s en reprisal wail injure lus cateer. On a television network
ntlIvsoaat last west he seemeci to be everyttung else but re-
1 taut lot ctia.rging Ins travel eXpeuseg to We account malecierai tunas set aside tor eaucation and the weinue otmooring man aso suntan. tie even uireateneo to ' ea-
Wig sevei al ilientuels at Congleas 11C says fide sti gunk) oi
using puma: hunts lot Urea van mar tiell. what Lit lass iikillie
%dual appeal as C-laillacaa-beCal 1.4 cuanipuissoii. ruiti, Juiagoig
true& reset/etudes /II enrich Luc Aro sous ueeti su Ise t haws c ai t-iy
niamptsa di ICucall. years Muct. ul ma £1 ix tileldbled to OMMCVC liC
Can di) jillal. iasila Li., ilia he says, ourt-iimin lulu Las) lid.
Sent Vilirtries stadtled alga wouu,y unexpecteu attaCill eat
Neel lull, CuLis.aciaslaisst : taas •La.) ciasiascsiaciat. ul 04UlliC11
1111CLIAllea s UcuLatid aul Lilac& guava optics. is/a/inns 1.1 A OMMti
1COOMAC L.i *Lai hate CaiLiaidcaria iaiaia so CullaesaCitely Al.) 16AWAL UtLa
LAC W lhALCLLA i, date (lea, Luca,.
1 IliC roamen aCsaisisa Ali jar., ULM CM at song, wag 11Si talat nes
s Catiacil Mutt 4.14.1.4.4.1111 vl LA/Up/Lau 0.1./M..e AtOUU 10o.U. ill Sal LAW
Malan y to. %Ad Itiadais.. r va iti Lima au ataistua amak .4 0/MILM.11 to
buveilloi' e_Ln. an eraugrese 'morasses a taiditiei-s1.114144 ul laic LAC-
ciat.a%e auCtaiddLICUL, ut LUC ‘VWC11/1/‘ "YAM 01 uie it ucticiaty,
our luten ul goverinuein is lta tiallisci. 1.1 there ever was a tame
tor Congress to get 111, Doom in ocuer Unit tame is now. And
while the cleaning process is undei way, the United States
Senate may well afford to awe no tame in following the ex-
flIgiee•
Quotes From The News
By UNITED mess INTERNATIONAL
LOS ANGELES - Bank Bauer. manager of the Balti-
more Orioles oil the eve of the World Series opener against
the Lee Angeles Dodgers.
-We might not be able to match their pitching, but we'll
win the aeries on our hitting.-
TUB LP:DDSs TIME* - MURRAY, IL INTUCLY
 000.0.•
Aimmose
by United Press biternatimal
Today it, Wedneeslay. Oct. 6.
the 2711th day of 1906 with V to
The moon is betrieen Its full
pease anti lest quarter.
The axonal* Mae are Jupiter
and M.
'The evening adz is Saturn.
Phaident Mager Arthur was
burn on Ohs day in 183e.
On dins (ILO" in tummy:
In 1915, bie Ahab amestied
Oarearods Handenburgtou. and
ihe eta of Wend War I drew
IMMX
In 1W.2.1, sports writer Grantlend
Raw ava, ILL the lincruphone as
the World Series a ddellat
fur the teat lane
In 1931, avatars Clyde Pang-
burn ad Hugel Herndon Jr., left
Japan on the brat nun-stop night
AMMO% the Pacific. It took 41
hodra.
In 1951 A was revealed House
Speaker Sam Rayburn had can-
cer hat pre ed hummed.
A thought for the (ley *mi-
tten historian and essayist Tho-
Mee Carlyle said: "Lure a ever
the beammang of knewledge, as
fire na at. hest."
Income Tax
Questions-Answers
This column at %tedious and an-
swers on federal tax mattere is pro-
vided by the Real afire of the
U-. 8. Liatertlid Revenue Service and
puidaned is a medic trevece to
tossaimni. The column answers
quiebons moot frequently asked by
taxpayers.
Q. - I ma received a better Iran
the Interred Revenue Service w-
ise Opt I owe additional an en
ray MN McCabe. Can I pay Itia alt
Me Installosents?
A. - lb. a is due and pantie
&al You eat olio battle Lor in-
teem at We rase of six percept a
year on what you owe.
- What monis do you need
to suleisalliate educational eaffalsbe?
A. - haftsitlr. you wW bare to
of WM yak are entiaset to an
enucatimesel impanse dellsollen. Once
this is elladdlehedi Pralliebellionum". essaiai and other brad Mils
(X COWMAN Maks sixteens the na-
ture at the She and the he tbab
it was mid with generally be at!-
Q. - My Was mays that since I






Wane you wen a let
thes wee? Don't tie Manned! It
is cab ax sae tea tune at Callo-
way °Minty Harr' and every ma
Is in • had mood. As kr await.
I have studied and studied and
suit mat tell pantile about teallogy.
tam the Molt nut the taschers;
it's suet that I have • euilden
Portage ail of tear thimbles are due
to We he Um all the aNdatat
tab lea ham too May allb
Sara of various visa" eialitens of
miners. and Waft ot
of Wue Leiter Sae
Canaun one of the mist im-
portant eitna at Cabablay a We
annum, tarerseemg the work .04.
ea wan be Mew (remedied
gnaw, i taal advent lads 11. if=
&Mar hlr Ma year win be WM
Slit) iiaminted lay Pang 
tar Re Hanky Smith. ee.nlimakie
Peony toad. and nary Oreeinup.
Tryon list the Laker he be Palm
tamed, dreams Juana Loam Ka-
so, so lembie linsraterai
Olderlawitagit talleging Oasenlif
inn lade a am he WO per. MIN
Varsity amid "Er Mina elberelsoders
are maim awe sans. wed axe they
SA100111 - US. officer, iiTter Lt Gen. Lewis Walt. corn- ever thrilled- Ilidebh
mantle, of U.S. Marine forces in Viet Nam was nicked In the "27 "rig he °eft to the
cheek When I bullet sliced into his helicopter:
"The only thing that made that sliver of Metal noteworthy
was that It hit a three-star general.-
KEW YORK - Matthew Guinan. international president
of the Transport Workers Union, on the union's accptance of
a new contract with American Airlines:
'It Is the best in airline history and our membership
knows it.'
LOS ANGELES - Mailman Eddie Lindsey, on his knees
Just before twu mall robbers shot Mtn to death:
"Don't shoot Don't shoot."'
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGE* & Elites *OF
nAirma George R Ramsey of Murray was recently pro-
motes the rank of Airman First data while serving with
the 3803 Communications Squadron at Maxwell Air Force
Base, Ala He L, the son of Jame, R Ramsey.
Dr. Bunter Hancock of Murray State College will be on the
program. of the 33rd annual meeting of the Kentucky Orni-
thological Society which meets Oeteber 12, 13, and 14 at Ken-
tucky Darn Village State Park.
Robert Young of Murray has been appointed as Calloway
County Claalrman for the Democratic campaign, it Ala an-
nounced today by William A. Young, State Campaign Chair-
man.
Miss Wylene• Jones Was installed as worthy advisor of the
Murray Assembly No 19 Order of the Rainbow for Oni.q. MIAs
Nancy Roberts is worthy associate advisor and Miss Mary
Florence Churchill is charily.
Attention Boys!
An excellent paper route in Murray is
open. We need a good responsible boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in
person at the Ledger & Times office.
iTS OPMPAL--Gostlf• Joeeel.
es embraces bis betde-todie,
Audrle MACK U. attar plan-
ing that eagagaincet ring on
her finger at Paramount to
Hollywood. when they are
making a film, Mee fleet. fia
dining does not beams final
liii Juiss, so no meddles date
has beim sit at
meat kg May 1. I have to wad
illanuary I to do it Is thee
dee
A. - emPloYereW ink an
sysplapas Menge his valiallilliagg
Watafatala at way time. Uttar Me
Ms bitewar. time emploper la only
required to make dianget four
times a year, An January 1, May 1,
July I, or October 1 tor changes
hied at least 30 clays previouisly.
Q. - I raalized it in when I
recently sold some rental property
I hrad Do I have to pay tax on the
Pam this year even though the
btner is paying me over a tea-
yam period
A. - If certain conditions ate
met. you may report the gain
the analitlenem meillsod. Wider
this method. the grows proht on a
male is prorated over the period in
enath Padnents are received. TIM
method can Ad used only if the me-
in reamed no payinvia, ta pay-
-ineaseuf 011- percent or Wm
islig Priori during the year of the
Make' careful note of the pay-
ments you receive from the buyer
mo Una at the enti of your um
year you will brave the information
necerarry to report the sale on your
retool. Purther ullormation
tamed in IRS Lk:camera No
and Deferred P14)41,
&des," Mach may be obtu1rie,1 .
by writing to your IRir3 Diurict
(fltwt
Q I have some part-trine ern-
Moyne dm are paid on salary and
ccsnialmion. Do 1 lave to withhold
taxes tram the canMesinuns atWell
11111 tenses?
A. - Yea. Ihe withhoiceng r, -
kites-anent amens, to payments
is...venerating', bonuses and ten .
compensaaori M. WCII as to *Ma
Q. - I AM started work. Wits
will I need for tax icoorde?
A. - Your tax mourns shoo,.
*Mr ilit*Inearne for the year ae.,
tar expenses, Tar eagloyer will provide yo
with • ileginenest snowing you:
=ttse year dial the amour.for Posera moorne tax
U you have income from oldie
mimes such as dividends and in-
tereat, be sure to keep a reourd
the amount you resseive.
Malkal expenses. contributions b,
cheerily and interest psiy-mencs Sr.
typical expenses that are deductible
Keep your cancelled and receipted
hille an thew keens
Q. - Do you have any guide
for the taxes a mall btaineeman
Wade for?'
A. Yea. A free copy of the -Tax
CIMEnder and Check Lat." Docu-
ment No, 50411. can be obtained u.
writing to your IRS Office.
201 South 3rd. Street
Herbert Key. otinetruct privw
garage, 313 North 13th. Street.
Qinath Owen, construct eatenidoi
to carport, SO6 Broad Street
°attend & Tower)', construct hie
faeuly detalling. Mimosa Lane
Masdows. cospahrt one
Drive
Matinee Incited carport. 71..
0111Se Street
Kirby Buoy, conatruct one ram.
ly dwelling. Sba-Wa Curie
Jobn F Johnson. construct do-
piex 13a14.Lg. Irvan Strait.
HIIIP ARRIVES
MONTEVIDEO, Uruguay IT
Tlie 1.900-ton minesweeper Petit
Campbell arrived here Monde
from the United States The shi,,
Wax given the Urugoayan navy ty.
the United States under a mune%
aireartance treaty
Cerestiender Pedro Campbell ,
native 0f Ireland. wee the









kr the first bill paw Preaamei
etwericasers mew adallia a Um
days ago. insmilatiob Me ovally
and "15- team Wearemeirs malady
chosen
Callowey Meaty Tem Club mem-
bers roused dieseetives very arty
In the meneng on esturday. Sep •
tanker IS. Dasetlag • he at tob r
• m.. they MR he a he to the
Micl-ecenh Pew it Wimplas. ieeil
-..enthers were en 4-H Mary
loacing teem which paceel MIC-
1,/µ1 at the lled-South turiffins
team was ocempowel Ker Mc-
Gineton. Joe fieturin, and Jerry
Start. A 4-H Home Purniehings
yudging team and bans negate
tarn was made up of Aileen Palm-
er, (Sail 8mIdt and gaol] Watson
Akile- -fatal old Calloisay tradition
Is being carried an by maniere of
the debate team The topic for de-
bate this year Is, AteraiLveal, That
the Ieureign Amd Program of tn.!
United Staterfersouid be Wasted to
acia-callitary asesstasice.- and
ably defended as the reataitall
Archaic festival in b,
Ow affirmed-lye team at Mee Amon.
and Rteit,-y Phil Mr tarry Mort
la the mach tho year
Rah year, candidates for class
affaers are ...elected by the remect-
We bathe rooms of thee. chew Can-
deletes( are %elected for each office
at each of the borne rams et •
particular clan and then the entire
aims votes for the final elattisti of
Site officers Leading the dIgnitied
Sensors the 19ati-S7 whoa year MU
he Warm Rums. Pregame Wee-
President will he Larry Wilma. Ser-
ving as Secreuiry-Tr....,r Is Pen-
ny Todd, and as iteportev is Humeri
with:anis
• tO0t, OM
sophomores e.hoeig AJtie BartMine
se their Premodern. Denny Ras as
Vice--Preialsat, Debbie Rsastralas
secreteep-Temeasurer. and Gael Fur-
awe as lasparlar.
Destined to wear the name "Green
Priehasen-, law caws dime Don
Sadao as Presiders. Jackie Quimby
was ohms Wee-Presideme and Pat
L amb was sactal liscrallary-Teeas-
neer. Mark Amos wan de there-
he the Pteianian Mee
Pour-i( esanhers wish beet pro-
have had a chance the week
al________ Z to Mow thew steers
rat SW Show sod Sale and
shoe at Reelfoot Pack-
. Teen 011ub members
daerevere Sweeter ino
illmanne Deana Mania) rp.A.
bin were ,larry Robert& Clau Its
Greer. Kameda crew. one Psi
emit. Did yeti ma Walk of We
mirk OM (We into rawng tam-
ed and ftlacem a he for the Mew*
eang? The work Is certainly wurth
whew amid for 160111 kaky enough
to be in We wennerk dial& the fl-
ume:al rewards are greaser.
The Calloway Coonty Pair
Groune'a will be stensformal this
lerglay. when Calloway County Iiigh
Vara Mikis ea annual la& heti-
vol Dectursiouni and itUre MU be
hi= the thane of -nectar ElawInna
'sot all who sal shciuld tires
as chtlerrie Dieomoo. mite wall
be talent to ahundmioe for the tal-
ent program, but if previous years
as any Augoation. hilarious will
more aptly dwcribe it. rather than
talented Everybody find some wort
to do this week. for you mil need
50e achensalon pbas plenty to Vend
at the besibia, set up by well of
the clubs to raise money The fall
tamtival Is apeassored by the Stu-
dent Osumi! at Clallaway Ousenty
Rae ac pet isut yaw am-grass
arms ampenders, your corn cob
pipes. and your poke bonnets We'll
we r all there
Nut dote so dignified, but always
a )olly Wawa the Mimes will be
did cry !Wert Joeiepti as preidderr..'
Stan Key scored 1011110 and motored
the offv e rot Vine-Prat-mien( Gail
Wrath will ably eerie w greenery-.
Tres,nlYPC HA3)111-11/10 the case ae-
tivit lee 14 Cl ea David Thartran




City Mdblitsig iaRiLwI 111. Key
has Mewed la, building penults
for the month of September. We 00
were receiv‘vi I ram permits for
neW eenatrunhan or rerrindebed in
Mw city
Ttw permis meted during Sap-
are Limed as follows
Prank Pee- eoretrurt one family
Maenads. Drive
Mrs tee Waldrop. °nevem/A util-
ity building. ION Oiler Street
Denney Jackson park house testi-
er, am spruce Street.
Sirs. ator R. Illiendan add a-
partment to private seinuer. Inch
[Amend Delve.
*like awl Peery, park lye use
trailer, North 'Pine Street
Ciell 1 Pattering). add family
mom ann rerIvirt te, revaderine billed-
ew 101 North 10th Street.
II ChArchte Punend




WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 5, 1966
VIIIRPTIANE, Lace, UPI Five
AM111.1111111 larthims and tam Lot,
Ian lokliers were illItared Stinday
ebbe fIghtittl a tire that ripped
tiwough a Royal Lotion an. force
warehouse.
Spokesmen said the Americans
wale aid personnel working in Laos
Two at the Injured were flown to
Korat Hospital in The.:land for
treatment a severe injuries The
other three suffered lead 
serious
wounde when ori aerial rocked 
ex-
ploded as the seven men were bee-
tlieg the fire ill the warehouse.
None of the Americans VA16 im-
mediately identined.
rimilmmliffillimiummiimmininumimmimaiimmimilimmimill
























































29c 2 F°, 29`
1011
as
Above Price Good Through Tuesday"-, 
October It, 1961, - 9u:testily Purchases Limited 
Open 24 Hours A Day . • . Closed Sumlays






































a DETERGENT - Giant Sire
AJAX 69c













- We Sell Traveler's Express Money Orders -
IT'S THE TOTAL ON THE TAPE THAT COUNTS!
RAISIN 39c












1.G.A. EVAPORATED - Tall Cans
MILK 3 for 43c
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1966 Was A Busy Year For
4-H Members In Calloway
By- Eden Watson
Most all 4-H p-aJeets fit into
a meenbeds hnme situation allow-
the 4-H member to develop
sidles and also make something
thefig while doing thisc- Horne
Improvement is orie of those Dm-
jecia, Pour years a7o I enrored
in my first home improvement
troJect. That. year I remodeled
bectroxn. To bears the Wu'
wJect, we hired a carpenter to seel
the wane with sheet rock. Then
I heaped pant the waft and ceil-
ing with two costs of, paint_ Later
I_ se jsaed mama. with Mrs Wra-
they's help to Osaka' a bedspread,
M ust riff*, and a aliessing table
siert We made the dressing table
from an old table and a new
truly unil was buat. The next
year I remodeled my brother's
) roon. mel.ing curtains. closet owe-
and a bunet....n board.
Louvered rhutters were Inaltalied
at the windows and a louvered
folding daar put up to save apace.
The next two years' work was In
the kitchen, making C133L38138, -
rantrag a new wort Cer8RIT and
clearang and varnishing all the
oatonets. Place mats, dish towe s ,
le, table cloth and !sapiens!' were
I made. The year I 'leas. fourteen,
and while I had enjoyed using
my roorn these three years, I
wanted to nuke my room kick
- /Me a teen-ager's room. rather
than the noom of a little pri. I
first purchased a bedroom site
of maple from money that I had
worked and paved. We purchmed






print and made my bedspread arid
curtains I cutlltiff the headboard
of the twin bed that I had been
tiring and made a °ouch cover for
La:ge wedge pIllows were mr-
chased and covered Lke the couch
Throw ptnows were made My
desk anis panted with maple
palnt and Noted betide my couch
A rocker that I had was reran:ash-
ed with maple vern&51
I entered my home knprove-
merit reoccer at the Crams,
County Fan and was judged
County . Senior Champion. In
ck,strat Mn, I was Mai
Judged Dastricr Senior Champion.
My rexrd was then sent to the
state office for Judging. Where
It was selentei as the State Sen-
ior Charrgdon in honie inarcaa-
MOM. I am look..ng forward to
attendant Teatinnal 4-H Congress
In Chicago in November, as one
of the 35 representatives fr
om the
Mate of Kantucky
Another most. reward:as pro-
ject thca year has been Junior
Leadfrati p. The main clang that
I learned in this project was pat-
ience I have worked with 13
younger girl in canning. designed
program covers for County Dress
Revue and County 4-H Reny
DaY: helped w5th the olub talent
elth ler 4-H day at the County
Mgr; given assistance ivith de-
nianatrations; presented a mho
pnanun with some of the young-
er girls of the Lynn Grove Club;
and met with the seventh and
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
Sad W. Main Street Phone 753-2421
ALL NEW-This time see your child in exciting
BLACK AND WHITE plus breathtaking LIVING COLOR
taken with our EXCLUSIVE Piggy Back Camera 11'1
— OCIOBEK 11-15
Daily 9 a.m. to 12 Noon
1 p.m. to 5 p.m.




/ (BLACK & WHITE)
v.-picture of your baby
for only 59C
AOC, INFANTS TO 12 SIAM.
Here's all you dol Just bring your daldei
n
to our store on the dates shown 
and our
specialist In child photography will take sir
r.
coral cut. poses. You'll get to see yo
ur lovely
finished pictures in lust a Few days.
Your choice front beautifully finished pl
c.
tyres (not proofs) 8410's, 5c7's an
d wallet
as . . . Out "Ideal family P
ackage."
No extra charge for snare than O
n. child
token cingiv ... se bring all the children!
Groups $1.00 per child.
EXTRA SRECIAll finished wallet 
size pic-
tures, 31/2.31,4, Nos than 30 
rents each In









My rabbit project is my most
enjoyable project I have been tak-
ing the project for two years. My
record book received a red ribbon
at the Purchase Area.
/n my two years of my rabbit
project I ls-ve raised 112 afferent
rabbits. I have one registered rab-
bit. Mai of my rabbas are New
Zealand Mae rabble. I plan to
Idn seven mita. to Pla in the
freezer arei seld seven for pets.
I was Area Changiton last year
in my rabbits. 'Ibis year I have
learned more than I did arit year
The rest ribbon I received this
year was my 116th ribbon over
all my years an 4-H
grade 4-4i Club of Lynn
rave Schad throughout the
scbsial year I plan to continue
With Jr Leadership thie year al-
so
I was selected country and dis-






I have been selected as CountY
Project Charnpeion in Foods end
Nutraaon, Gardening, Clothing,
and Recreation This is my mventh
year in Foods arid I believe & Is
favorite proyeot I have given my
dermotatrehon in the Dairy Foods
Diviellan. I have been County
Champion Mx years and District
Champlin tor three years This
ins& I game my demonstration at
the gate Fair and that VIII a
wonderful experience I lave been
Jr Leader be the Foods project
for two years and this year my
fools group sent food to the Con-
valesced& Million of the Murray
itespital. the Went View Nursing
Home, and Western State Hamital.
I taimellianhaidieeriothing pro-
ject for seven mem anti ham been
County Champion twice BY met-
uric of my clothes I can
rave quite a bit and ran afford
,mire clothes than K I bought
them ready made )13 garments
Pave gone to the State Pair for
four years and I have received
three blue ribbons and one red
I modeled in the first Area Style
Show and received a bkte ribbon
Tx the last two years I have had
the app.:moray to model my
dresses at the Mai-South har
ISM is the first year for my
Cierderting and Recreation Pro-
ne% I help preserve quite a bit
of our hard and I have enjoyed It
very much
In the Recreation Project I
-helped L213 how* with Ube Head
Start Program at the Lynn Grove
Elementary School I sesisted with
the recreation at Bible Schoaii.
this year and was alma malatant
teacher.
farce you can or* enter the
Area Achievement with two pro-
tects CARIT100113. I selected Foods
and Recreation. I was Foods
Churipion and reonived a blue rib-
bon in ReareaLion I am kicking
forward to atirther exciUng year
in 6n..141haire eller could a boy
or Mi learn a more venal pro-





1 selected Entornokery this year,
bemuse I thought ft would be
helpful, and interesting I think
it eSt help me in later years a-
unt the house, rind perhaps
carnmercally, V ever I Mak* to
be sti. lintomdkelat
This ymr I entered my Ento-
mallow oceloptian gm Record bock
in the Candirlag Count"' Fah and
won M. pace -n I took nay
Record Book to , Heti-
tucky and won Distant Champ-
Ion
Neat year I pan to aka* my
ooliertson at afferent places. said
I hope to do well with IL I think
ern young bay ar girl motive In
4-11 Club woulld enjoy this pro-





RIGHTS SLATING TRIAL --
Eugene Thomas, 44, sits sol-
ernnly in court in alayneville,
Ala, when he l.a on trial in
the nightrider slaying of
Mrs Viola Llurso, 39, De-
troit housewife, during the





I am Kent MeCuteton and sin
A sophomore at Calloway County
Is actxxi. I arn 15 years old
and have been in 4-H work for
six years I am a member of the
Teen Club.
One of tine most interesting pro-
jects r have had is Electric. Thus
year I made a portable motor. 2
find the study of portability very
tritereeting Portable mobcra can
be put to many different uses and
can be moved from place to place.
I lamed my motor on plywood,
with a brush and grindstone. It
is very useful to aharpen or clean
articles used on our farm. I also
learned how to properly clean a
motor and how to care for it.
I entered my portable motor in
the Courty Fag and received a
blue abort
I gave a demonetisation on "How
to make a portable =nor", and
won first place at both the 008111-
t5r and District It was a great
experience to give my demon-
stration at the State Pair. I plac-
ed third art the State with a bLue
iibbon While at the State Fair
I enjoyed &maw the rodeo, Space
exhibits and other things. I was
also on a 4-H Lary judging teani.1 
I was Achievement Champion in ' Sewing Is A
Electric in the County and won











am 11 years cad and have
been in 4-H two years. My man
project is wocdcraft. I have made
and futhhed these kerns: lamp,
spice box, hail boa tool ix's. nater
box and footstool.
I received several blue ribbons
and prize money on them at the
tau- I have been county champ-
ion in my woodcraft dernon.'.ra-
(Mrs. The first year I was Doo
young to go to the Area Rally.
I received blue ribbon at Cayce
tits year My record bock was
sanded county charripon in
wasioradt. I was awarded a blue
ribbon on Achievement Day at
LaCenter.
At the raltes we make new fri-
ends, and learn that we can stand
on trerntding legs. 4-H has helped
me to decade what. I want to be
when I grow up In 4-H girls and




I took a sewing project for my
4-H work this year. I made a
gathered skirt. A3though I had
trouble puttLag in the been I en-
joyed making It very much
I modeled my skirt at the Com-
inuncty Fta.Y.y ant received a blue




"Manufacturers of Diamond Rings"
Parts fur %II Electric Shavers
Cbinty Rand and was fudged
flea in "Appearance", and got
Mahar blue ribbon. I put my
&frt. on exhibit at the Calloway
County Fair and received a red,
ribbon.
I gave a dnrionstratico
"Eau/Tiara a Sewing Basket"
the County Rally. I received a •
be ribbon and championship at '
the County Rally on my demon-
straticsn. I gave the demonstrary
Lion at Cayce in Poi.% an Couolf :3
at the "Purohose Area Rally"
receved a blue riabon. (The was
Lastr_c•-)
This has been a rewarding pro-
ject for me
OVERNIGHT SERVICE
MEMPHIS and ST. LOUIS
To and From
Murray, Renton and Havel
PASCHALL TRUCK LINES, INC.
Murray  753-1717
Memphis  525-1415
St.. Louis  CE1-3275
u/7/1
•
st...mcirt.runc:i ...world's finest personal car
SEDAN de ViLLE... another dramatic Cadillac surprise,
INTRODUCING THE 1967 STANDARD OF THE WORLD
You are looking at two of the newest luxury
cars ever created. They are typical of Cadillac
for 1967, The Fleetwood Eldorado—the world's
finest personal car—is the first exciting case in
point. Eldorado is a styling masterpiece... with
its spectacularly long hood, its daring new toof
lines and its dramatic rear quarter design. It is
also an engineering triumph. For Eldorado is
the first car in the world to combine the sure-
footed traction of front' Wheel drive with the
maneuverability of variable ratio power steer-
ing and the balance of autdmatic level control.
And with all its spirit and action. Eldorado pro-
vides unusual five-passenger spaciousness and
the quietness and comfort that only Cadillac
could creatr. This brilliant newness also Marks
the Cadillac' you are most familiar with. For
they are the most beautiful Cadillacs of all time
... with a new forward-sweeping grille and a
new side contour that flows from front to rear!
And with this new Cadillac look come a num-
ber of other achievements.., the most luxurious
interiors in history...a new generously padded
instrument panel.. .a more responsive Cadillac
engine ... improved variable ratio power steer-
ing ... and a new General Motors-developed
energy absorbing steering column. Discover
Cadillac for 1967 for yourself ...at your autho-
rized dealer's. Once you have personally seen
and driven these exceptional new automobiles,
you'll agree that never before has
anything on the highway said new -
so beautifully... or Cadillac so well!
Cad Ii Mn' Car D,opon
SEE AND DRIVE THE' r1(CMNG 1967 CADILLACS NOW ON DISPIAY AT YOUR AUTHORIZED CADILLAC DEALER'S,

















the Call of Duty
Qv ttotrall Van Buren
DEAR ABBY I am a striet way up Yea re
sroinao Irving aone A prowler al year oil dm&
broke alio enz, apartment about 2
month& ago A paLer unewagation
roikravrt Nos the Invealgating
ofthor ts macaw a peat cif hem&
He dogs in Mr coffee any Ume he
lemb lake tt He Mao locassinly
about ho ticamesuc probians end
ba-a Makrer. Rocc.-..M he fro
moo very outmg reraarks about
bb wife from whom he says a o
segarated.
lb has even manantered a cottiii
• boamcocral Mantra by crap.
puma m at meal t.me I•in
if I pte him tar gat any other
maraud man wou:d have recerved
to the boinniong al: tutor: ca.L.5
fix help Iran the ?care depa.-t-
merit might be *mired
1 get rld of hin,
Hos can
STCCE
DEAR STUCK: TIISSA the
fee his abgease as a paha *Hoer,
but bell lam ma amid prefer be
am maks. orr dear lar•Olblaa II be
illsasaY Pat the memage. tell the
abief. That ametamidit sod keep
the record straight for the future.
" •
DEAR A.71BY My wtfe afid I
have bgen niarrad fur 2 years and
Memilly she mad -of me She
smears the PUS loves me as much
ever. but Willa am I suppored .c
halieve wart she tab nse
twm beds? We are zote......
louse and
our anal Camera logo a
quorums a a bea-
m= ante mane up.
That • Man she told coe she
reaulted twin beds Bacre we were
ese•rrrect we agreed on a double OW.
ana she aregnal moaned I tar.
a.-rued I oiga DIse moidsta that
we wal bah dap Doha m tam
beds Marta OEMaS, Om I am
bort
MICKY
DEAR MICKY. It the swears
she ail Imes yam what tie yea
wane. aa altadava! Itaistesessr yea
agreed as a double hid BEFORE
yew were married. se yea mail
Mame her for sad enossis.41 year
eireplag babas. Maybe yea mars.
beg Mr bed as mate\ the binhahL
Qua arguiag. %aerate mail MRS
Use bean grow loader.
• • •
DEAR ABBY Loss), bee a
'nand a ahragarra sae dims it
Um day and age I at ao man
mamas I nate to' go ash tbs
lama
II the:, szintruse Isreagg allati a
&mon arena amnion as neeleser cos
soon nor gm MgalL talt a aarm.
leas? Ain; abouiart a tamistara
vale he Mat to weer colors? thew
sould A. to see roe In Mick draw
tune. Ina licitlr And mit & pit-
narphla far a ounotars Sag Ito
vow pods ma bpstiok and maim
lag aid vial at ammient Aug
elan ad Ilbe amber um= be Ms
cao•reaaboa weer apiese sad
beers. atm is a aloNliele
euppweed to wear Roma
shoes and law stookuma?
I wear jeans or Oats shift I
warden sad a swan suit' when I
atom line any oilma woman. Your
sbisehed gnawer woad be very
moch egarecauted by me 'as mil
as other manissere wryea. I'm sure.
Thank yoa
arca or carricis
WAR SICK: Tarr ideas of what
to wear and when be wear It mama
natural sad rememate to me. H.
yeenuif sad Ignore the critics* eat
cans. That Mould be meeptable
he the Salmi church a today.
' •
CONFIDLNTIA1. TO WILL: It
Mae- ta a geed practice to be Mee




The beautabit new hoer.,
Ws Janes Wdheen itJohrar
Hohavard was the scene a
oseetugg of the W•11•31The Soar,
School Class of the Memel...
Barad Chunah held Monday even-
12a at man °cluck
Mrs. T. A. Tacker rag the de-
votional welter for La et eons
and rase a mod irapumg talk
omegas were elated It the
new dnenoh yaw who are Mrs
ie Grogan. preaderst. Ws, Cof-
Leld Vance. viee-preildent, Mrs.
Erwiri Ansa. worehary-toasurer




A mead hair leas held a Rh re- ,
freshments bona Nerved by the
Hobert Brandon
hatoues. Mn, Wallah and Mrs.
.=4.111101111111 0,,
•
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1 0ft• Rabat Jams opened hereirdise for the meeting a the
!Wheal Amos Omit of the Wo-
el•Mie 1111010herj Sammy of the
Arai %pint Church held Mon-
coy evening at saven-Mtegin
o dock
ha program for the swami
sae perwasse0 stet Mrs, Eugehe
1110.41/y ea lbe kinder. She was
abilibiet by Wm Josee, Mrs. Rebel
Ward. Vbs. bbode WWI and Mis
Ruth Ihenlbon.
Mrs. °naves Sigrid reed t tt e
caandar al gayer and Mies Lo-
rene Swann preacied in the sib-
seam of the onsammo, Mrs. Mao-
sad Ahura, wto VAIL unable to
attend due to Me open house at
ors whoa.
Others present not, parkway
men.auned u ere lire. Madedie Mal-
e.at and Mrs. Soma Darnell
mtetreatenenint sane saved by
me buttes.
[he Ledges' er & jiturs
Vera 'nal,
Ile. and &ink Harry Broach of
ewe Mira, Oalifornia, arrived
Tuesday for • few days' met 14111
lils Amer. Mrs George Han and
Mr. Hart, and Ms ruece,. birs.
Gene Landolt and family.
• • •
Phone 753-191 7 or 75S-4947
Stade Unsvtroty on Monday Jerry
I realties at the borne at Mrs, battle
Flora
• • •
Mr and Mts. Claude Anderson
are Aaenetng this week "trt Nash-
imm2e resin , as the goads of Mrs
And- idna teem% F H. Pa-
rma I on.
• • •
Jerry Ethan sent by pane to
Loaarane Swore:ay where he went Mr and Mrs. H C. Own will
Mei R. Holloway to the face- Mend the weekend in cbsznosisn,
Pal game et Purdue Unnergagy, uditt thes daughter. Mrs.
Lagleyette. oo Saturday ' Hs
waved back in Murray by MOM
to resume Iasi studies at ! 1 game on astur- vont.
to
a The Wtanan's Socsety MAW
titan Service of the Firm Matlaa01-
• Chutott have As annual
rummage sale at ate Legs= Hall
fr.rn 7:30 to 12 flaw'.
•••
The Parents Club of New Oon
oend Schoc.1 wit have a Turkey
Shcot at the Cra:1111 Pf11.11PS' fann






Mrs. Howard Tamotth Was hos-
tess for the nierthig of Group IV
of the 0h...-1.-ran W,gnenS Fellow-
ship of the Firs% Ohne:Li:1n Church
held Tue•day miming at ten
o'ckmok at her home on the Olive
Moulesard
mleresting and informal:he
Itrollnint was very ably presented
by Mrs. /I C. E.A.. Her Oricsa-
don gpncrrned the country of
Canada.
Mrs. Ed Frank IC..rk gave lie
%drama part of the program.
Dta-sng the azo..s1 hour refresh-
ments were served by the limotan.
; Ne". alsc.707).-ALA TreN4 -5111:44g‘tr*.)..." ip. ,ats*Q11;* *. • • S*41441e * ea•r•"0- -01 4001).5.° "..•.0•••-* yr,.
••• . • • • ••+' ** s • . r • • • .••
M••• .16111 • get o_.• oso *
% - • t
e,
• "Z":••••"1.144}:.'6.**;:ealf*.likt*:'••••42.10-•.;141111...1101`' 
-ile4e.'0,1•100K,Ne% .44 14. V. .r*. sope.ag 4, „,• al. • • ,•449 •.•4 • •••• • 
44) *i
a *';
Pa •• J't ,r • .
•i"%iri... a .011LO *m.
"4 fi• : "egists*xt• .••• •, ...
eh eb.... •••51‘.1 s•:P • *
kir . .,:i. * •-•5 ea' 5 is,a
Sp.i-cii-i• .-,0540%
• s' VA4 54 •..5,.... , 5
IP-%
• Agree%  .
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Thursday, October $
The 'Dorn and Country Homo-
Makers Mkall have a potluck
*niter at the borne of Mrs. John
Long at $30 pm.
• • •
The Garden Department of the
Murray Woman's Cltab will meet
al the club house at 1.30 p.m, for
W- Ara Co-Ver sod *11' 000Per. thY Mra. ' Ouoper all return




OVER 20,000 YARDS REGULAR $3.99 to $9.99
•
the remahr natlably sasaing.
• a
A work day to clean the cabin
of the Murray art Scourc wall be
hekl at 1:30 am. Anyone utter-
creed ,n helptng Es asked to come




The Woman's Socaty of Chris-
t-in Service of the Pied Method-
Church will have ita annual
t.maa..ge ade at the Legkin Ha/I
t..g. 12 noun to 'five pm.
Saturday, Osioier I
S.LisMa fieftirltZ/ at
Murray State Utuversity have
Its same day from eight a.m. to
five pm U Person has any
yobs they would Ike to ftsve
&ne. they see asked to call 763-
2663 or 763-5149 Locatrin 'head-




Starting Thursday - 9 a.m. Sharp...
The Greatest Wool Sale, Ever!!
Brand New Fall 6g. Winter
Here is your chance to buy the finest Fall and Winter Wool Skirtings, Suiting and Coatings at the lowest •
price ever, anywhere! Brand new "Famous Name" Fall and Winter Woolens at a fraction of regular mill cost!
rr
Never before such large selection! Never before such fine quality! Never before soch low, low price! Don't
miss this Wool Sale of the Year!
• S.
# • * * * # # * • • • • • • • •
•
ALL AT ONE UNBELIEVEABLE LOW PHIL!!
* IMM WOOL DOrRLE KNITS
* 100" WOOL FLANNELS
* IOW'. WOOL HOPSACKINGS
* IN% WOOL HEATHER TWEEDS
* IN% WOOL WORSTED SITTINGS
lee% WOOL IMPORTED COATINGS
* lee% WOOL PLAID SKIRTINGS
* IN% WOOL HEATHER TONES
* WOOL AND MOHAIR BLENDED SUITINGS
* IMPORTED POLYESTER DOUBLE KNITS
* DYNEL AND ORLON FAKE FURS
* AND MANY, MANy OTHERS
Every yard, every bolt guaranteed first
quality! Full bolts, 54” to 72" wide. From
such famous mills as "Botany", 'Stevens",
-Einiger-, -Strook-, -Milliken-,
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Don Drysdale, Dave McNally
Carry Pitching Burden Today
▪ By LEO PETERSEN
UPI Sports Editor
  LOS ANGELES TM) -- Don Drys-
-dale, the big nglit bander cd the
Ice Angeles 'Sedges% who is at his
bast when the chips ate down, and
Dave McNally, a stocky left hinder
, for the Baltimore °nobs who is a
nerstoorner to preimire Meddle dir-
e teed the pitching burden in the
fleet game of the 1966 World Se-
mis today
10 The pitching rid h Dockhee with




NEW YORK fele - Notre Dame.
an airwave powerhouse averaging
439 yards per garne, is a 28-point
favorite to demolish an Army ueani
which has allowed only us ponds
in three encounters
The third-ranked Ireh. unbeaten
after two games. have teemed by
01"111thie and Northaesern on the
passing of Terry Swavely and the
reserving of Jim Seynxitir, • pair
of senestionsl sophomores.
The Osiris Ark* ieeribW back"
to-tack shutouts tZi emitting
Kansas State to ElIn tbdr
upentng game., field died& bud-
nosed players cm diddle but are
ing.eilted to limber Notre
Dame's third viatim On illikurdaY.
Top-ranked Simms illate. the
%greeting Big 10 OhningiOCI. OM.
a traditionally exist), game INPftwit
arth_rssgs MIneinui Cie %art-
a:is are 13-point favorites to durrip
their tritra-state fue, which f frorn
seventh to 20th In the Jabal. after
hosed lark week.
UCLA. ranked second. isn't ex-
pta ted to base too much trouble
with Rice and Is a lopsided 19-pcant
ere: while fourth-ranked AS-
S 20-pointe over Clemson.
Southern Celitarnla. leo. II IS pick-
ed by 14 over Withshssaad
mime-noted Arkande" is a 12-point
favorite to whip Baylor.
In the only battle between top
10 beans seventh-mated Tennes-
see Is • Min two-poIra diner over
Georgia Tech, rated No. He
Nebraska No 8 a a 13-poirs fav-
erne over Wiseman and ninth-
alleted Ronda Is a seven-pons plait
(err intressuite rival nom,
Flbewlere Missouri 26 over Ken-
-• State; Purdue 21 over Iowa;
eyracuse tee toucitiowns over
Navy; Harvard 11 over Cobanbia;
Aubtirn 14 over Wake Forret, Texas
nine dear Oklahoma. Dartmouth
lune over Princeton. Cornell 14 over
Pena; Penn State eighe over Bos-
ton 0.11 11; Duke six over Mary-
Mind. Orman State eleht over
i4orthweder1i; Stanford 10 over
Oregon; Kentucky 11 over Virgin's
Tech. and lisiazia State 11 over
Texas A asM.
In professional action Satorday.
Cleveland b rate 16, over PtUs-
burph in Natestial Food:all League
play. In Sr turdey a American Leag-
the guinea, this Duero Is favored by
Ibree over New York., BulTalo Is
ta. over Boston and Kansa CityZ over Denver.
On Sunday in the NFL Wash-
Is 18-t over Atiantie thlU-
is picked by four over Chi-
cago. St. Louis la 22 over New
York, the Angeles three over De-
troit, Dallas 14', over Philadelphia
and Green Bay 14 over San Fran- •
CL m. In Sr AFL. Oakland is an




New 12 Vildes - 3 Bdrms.
Only $3695
New IS Wides - 2 lidrms.
Only $2995
I:SLD, AS LOW AS
$14.5






eiheduled to start Me &maxi game,




t series and 6-6 to
game.
don't frighten us," In-
sisted Hank Bauer, manager of the
Orioles, who is in ha first World
Serie, as a neinager but, was in
nine of them as a pitted with the
New York Yankees.
"We Meta not be able to match
tilde piliedrig, but well win the
wrier on our hitting."
Sixth Series Start
DeYsdale was making his Seth
World Series start with a 3-1 re-
cord. His sins mark cd 13-16
didn't live up to his $100,000 a year
adsrY, but he was a big gun for
this Dodgem to their dreamt' drtve
to their second straight National
League peasant. Re won four key
panas.atid looked like die 1/rya:Isle
Of old 'her meta* atir to a skew
dart because he and bib hokbout,
partner. Keufax, did not din until
pm before the same opened.
us all but four daps of ageing trail-
ing.
Now big Don has a chance to
make up for he early season fail-
ores and he miasia In nate the
most of It.
I'll be ready," he promised Man-
ager Walt Alston
Both Drysdale &lid McNally, with
a 13-6 record. were hit hand in
thew 1aet starts, but managers. Al-
ston and Hank Bauer discounted
than.
"Dart was wild against the Phil-
lies on Sunday," explained Alston,
'so I trick him out after two Inn-
ings figuring that it was just the
work he needed to be sharp Ice
I41114,Y.3 OWLS. lie's pititied great
ball in Ws *at seven or eight
ounce '*
- - Only lefay Available-
McNally was racked up by the
Muinesota Twine Whom the Dodg-
ers defeated in Sr 1965 World Se-
ries. in lib bet start, but a the
only startling southpaw Heber Ise
available agaweit the Dodgem
"Dave wile be all right." predict-
ed Bauer. aiding that he wished
he had a couple of more piechers
lake him immure the Dodgers, anti]
their powder puff attack, have been
notoriously week essinet southpaw
pito:lung.
Fkith mansems had daer series
pitching plans definite. In the w-
end mane Al will be Kouilax agatnat
eight Wieder Jim Palmer. In the
third game In Baltimore on Bette-
day-Friday is an epai date for
travel-It v.111 be left hilhder Claude
Odom ler the Dodgem and right-
hander Wally Bunker for the Or-
ioles.
Tuday's game was scheduled to
start at 1 p m PDT. 4 p m,
IEDT., with betwebtd1 Oannweeson-
er W111azn D Eckert. othoiating in
his first World Series, throwing out
the first ball.
A capacity gprowd of 56,000 WWI
asedred ellbough there was a forc-
es& ce pcsable rain. The weather
bureau said there me a 10 per
mint dame of showers Wednesday
morning. lad the& Keit In the ad-
Aernoon.
Facts And Figures
On The World Series
Dickey Happy Over
Vols Standings
KNOXVILLE - "Thetis real
fine," Univenety of Teueessee bead
football coach Doug DIdoey add to-
day when he .was told Ids Vole had
risen to seventh place in thb week's
moor college rating by United
Press International,
Dickey, asked far further com-
ment on his team's position, said
he had none.
"We don't worry much about
those things," Be add. "We just
know we've got to OW Oneetrie
Tech this week and that. it's eitely
to be a tough ball [roma"
!he 00a011 aim mid be didn't
think the feat that Tech was rated
in 10th plaoe behind Tennetese
wsaskl have any
ono Jackets game.
"I don't think they concern them-
selves too much with the polls
either," Whey edited-
The new rotas pained Tennes-
see only tliasse spots behind Bear
Bryante Alabama. The Crimson
Tide and the Vol., obeli Ozt. 15 in
Ktoxville.
LOS ANGELES - Pacts and
figures for the 63rd World Series.
Teams: National Issigue - the
the Angeles Dodgers; Arnerician
LAMM - the Baltimcre Origlee.•
LOSIABore Dodger Madam in Loa.
As for nnt two game: Me-
morial Madam In Baltimore for
lb* neat gine games; Dodger sta-
dium Ide renugning two 
UMn.
Odds: Dodgers are favored 8-5
overall. 6-5 for today's game.
Weather*: a 10 per cent dance
of iight *towers with temperatures
In the mid-70's.
Starting Time: All games begin
at 1 p. m locsl time except Sun -
day 'a game-in Baltimore which be-
gins at 1 p 111. ,EDT).
Starting Pitchers: Los Angeles-
Don Drysdale 13-16; Balthnore -
Dave McNally 13-6.
Eistirrsted Attendance today -
56.000
Radio and TV Coverage: Ne-
west Brosdcasiting On. NBC will
bandie both media.
Fifty-three airports serve Ken-
birky communioes. aocerdinsi to
the State Depaz-unent of Aeronaut-
Taxes collected frorn tourists in
Kentniky amount to about six per
rent of all State revere',
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL
Newest Electronic Short Wave Method
Face - Arms - Body - Hairlines - Blows
Call for an appointinent. Free consultation
For Men and Women
GERALD FITTS
502 Vine Atreet Phone 733-1391
CAIRO iU, - A runaway camel
eriehed head on with a U. A. R.
airliner with 43 parreengess, includ-
ing 18 Ameasoan tourists aboard, as
it was taking on tram Luxor in
upper Egypt, Frelay. The Impact
damaged two tires of the aircraft,
but no one &hard was injured. The





LOB ANGELES 11.1) - Here the
Dodgers near nearly break their
mead getting Intra this thing and
Prank Robinson greets than vAth
Sr opinion they% probably be eas-
ier to beet than any of the ether
National League contenders.
Now there's a perfectly fine way
to bevel a World Series, With a
ozotroversly, of course. and who's
in a better spot to start one Mae
Rotadon, Sr same guy who btu
beers m the middle of an Inter-leag-
ue argument since the season tie-
It la Ftobiresan's belief that the
Dodgers will be the eldest okib ter
the Orioles to let Si the World
Scree bemuse Walt Aliston's gang
doesin't have the sock of either the
Pirates or the Gie.nts
Robinson feat the Pirates and
Giants had too much colas to be
contained by Baltimore's pernIng,
hut he believer, the °nuke hurlers
can cope with the Dodgers.
Could Be Correct
Thetis an intriguing theory and
Robinson could be abeolutety cOrs
not about It.
The Dodgers don't exactly break
many windows with their bete al-
though when the money Is on the
I line the)- somehow manage. Witness
!the roma in Philadelpbei Sunday.
An interesting aspect about the
Dodgers is that they rather reveal
In their reputation for being lousy
batters.
"How do you guys figure to beat
Sr Orioles?" someone anted re-
liever Ron Perranueirl isit in king
-Oh. I suppose we'll just keep
pecking away and win like we al-
ways do," he reptied.
And that's pretty much the Dod-
gers' patented formula
The Dodgers' prime ingredient,
of course, a their pitching and now
that they have wrapped up their
10th National League title Si the
poet 19 years, owner Walter 0'-
ldabey and Manager Walt Alston
may both be asking themselves what
would it have been like bad SandY
Kin! ax and Don Dryerlak tolled
to sign DA they had threatened lest
Wang.
Alston brave soul, web prepared
to go it alone because he hod no
choice.
I distinctly remember him saying
In Florida that he had two good
looking young pitchers who might
take up some of the slack. He nam-
ed Don Sutton and BSI flinger.
They are too good looking young -
dens, all right, but they're eta not
Kotsfax and Drysdale.
On that'score, O'Malley has said
nothing in far.
Then on the other hand. It could
be he has nothing to my.
Michigan State Is
On Top Of Heap
NEW YORK ten - The United
Prow International major college
football ratings with fint-place
votes and won-lost records in par-
es:these:
Teams Points
1. Mich. St. — (20) (3-0) 318
2. UCLA  (7) (3-0) 285
3. Notre Dame - (3) (2-0) 775
4. Alabama — (2) (2-0) 231
5. Sou. Ca/. — (2) (3-0) 184
6. Arlemsas — (3-0) 177
7. Tennessee — (2-0) 132
8. Nebraska — (3-0) 111
a/Florida   (1) (3-0) 79
10. Georgia Tech (3-0) 81
Setiond 10 - 11. Purdue 28; 12,
Houston 13; 13. Wycareng 10; 14
Ole, Oldahome and Texas 5; 16.
Oconee 4. 17. Missouri 3; 18. tie,
Duke and Washington 2; 20. Mioh-
igan L
BACK AT WORK
MOSCOW - Premier Alexei
N. Koeygin returned to otficiat du-
ties at the 11..i22211S12 tozlis,y ..ftyz a
week vocation at Sr Black Sea
resort of Pitsundl.
Soviet crf !Winn are entitled to
four weeks 'venation and to two
extra weeks if they are ceder than
50. But leaders at KosYgirl's level
usually cannot take full trine away
from work and as a rule =chine
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High Single Game (Scratch)
Potly Owen  186
Prances Walker  183
Linda Burrows  173
High Mule Game (SC)
Linda Burrows 235
Praxes Walker 234
Ribs Carroll  228
High Three Games (Scratch)
Polly Owen 472
Bobbie Garrison    456
Prances Walker  465



















MEW - Yogi Berra
will be ring Mee coach-
New Tat Mem ining bog
1961,
Berra, sib Was rain:oral k be in
gine for serviral mowletelal lobs in
prengdedtvh  13114uns' ogorige migiled:rwan°tilerties tramotanYe44
as 
-
enact for the Meta Monday,
cad. With, Add Sr otter thtwe led
ciagelbss, }WWI
Igiddix arid Whitey Bering. alia
will be back.
Berra came to the Melts in 1964
When he was fired by the New York
Vithloreis after spending a gees as
their manager. There hid beim
some speculatikai that Berra need
return to Sr Yanka next year Is
the general reonewiteation planned
by the clUb next spriig.
Catherine Ellaappe 
names Walker 






Mx* neduaritt  
Linda Btstrows
Glenda MN  







Select 3Wf of these serving pieces with each eight gallons
Meinas Man OVA IMP SIC saw PUIII ag




WM NIT AIM eis
OMNI •,
t etrns aspi
La veil slialterrt Pit) W
THIS OFFER AVAILABLE THROUGHOUT THIS AREA
pus
LIZ ICI
with eight-gallon gasoline purchase
This fine china—a thrill for your whole family—fs Waiting now
at Standard Oil stations in this area. Golden Rhapsody—a
graceful gold and grey design on white, translucent china.
Setting includes: dinner plate, salad plate, cup and saucer.
Nine serving pieces available also. Use your Standard Credit
Card if you wish. Start today! Increase your service to six,
eight or more settings during this exclusive offer. Yours only
at Standard stations ... with every eight-gallon purchase of
new Chevron*, the livelier gasolines.

































IS THE paintbrush becoming
a obsolete'
Could be!
After ell. Op and Pop are
Often & glob, and who needs
a bruaK to Mob up a canvas?
Artistic Footwork
One artist boasts that he
pa.r.ta" with a spatula. An-
other pours paint on a canvas,
spreads it on the floor and
then raps over it is bile wear-
ing his -punting shoes".
That's art for you. and It
seems to be going brushless.
But even on the do-it-your-
self home scene, the paint-
COWS SPRAY brings a
fresh blush to faded plastic




PI White Hesse Reporter
WAS/MNOTON tr. — badestalia
at dee White Away:
Mom the capital of the Drilled
Mateo to Denser? Who ever beard
of such • wild suilloilenti
Hbaslans oar lamait or Mod.
der at the thought. but the Ides
came from Preside= Franklin D.
Romevett during illbrid War IT
He bed gamed Om* Me Hann
Mourstsin AreS as so ef his emit
wartime Sopmeales telde.
the time. Wodslogion bedew
ly asteroodedi—an esoseillalably








Nes Price - AWN
'29.95 to 539.95
MURRAY SUPPLY CO.




brush Is being replaced.
For big jobs, a roller makes
quick work of walls and red-
For small jobs, many are
trying he spasy way of peint-
ing. It's a growing trend. ,xne
manufacturers are encoUr.i.:
ing for they are all bk.,1:y
bringing out new kinds of
spray-on color,
Very Versatile
One of the most versatile
of the new sprays. originally
created for use by graphic
artists, is gaining popularity
with housewives and hobby-
ists.
It Ls a transparrnt color dye
with countless uses because it
'can be sprayed onto paper,
cardboard, glass, metals, plas-
tic, wood, plaster, ceramics,
aluminum foal and other sur-
faces. as well.
It can, for example, be used
Two photos by Arr,::!. Svray Mark
SPRAYED WITH color, a newspaper page rn.ikes giftwrap
that's appropriate for soinsone Interested in current events.
searcluret out • location for Mao
pi-Ia. a weekend hideaway which
be homily eashinhed m the Ostia-
tin amengians at Maryland where
the Mime is now Mom as Camp
Dina
Tweed Posh An
flosmerat bed tasted the Leah
air Of the bealim men Me bre-
Mee* dear slees sod admired
the motalibi Illeala Re mild thie
some day Mire Iltaild be an atbalin
illiallim alai guts sod power
garmils ill move the asiall into
Ilbe lballbse—away MOS bad vs,
Sir eandlitiona sad men from un-
doe lbsies intlasem
Oa Side. valt a law Mends —
est ads reporter SIM premed —
lexissait mid Met Side the idea
sada be anodise. It prabsidy vat-
Id ass arse to pas betame ot
lablepleid datimeas. Weeditodion
reel all111 dealers -id sainebers of




Ilio as Java has maned to
altar presidents. but assay mad
atissIlly. Former Prafiliailt Daleht
D Moonbeams els dog* kwaramid
rhea be MOW dm am assillea
aPliel at Ilreollia asalli SS Ilis
rit to Us aciamplidlna Ono
me aniallon salloanktiollan at
:le ume amillad a awe its aspital
way ham all, do 111111111001 to focus
: ire attestant en Ille eirsinerYS rich
'Amax. and Saw. ID get away (ran
he coastal Influence af R.
Praised beaver
Not long ago. Peeldent Johnion
and to etre data Maio arid Cais
redo only for put at a eisy. Amos
-a1y for • coup* Who stria the
;cabes of TM= their Isudieary
-mar= shout Denver seemed to
go well beyond the mentimentality
wilb Wash they speak ot their nat.
it,, counti7.
So eta:Menai did the Johomon
mask of Deriver and its torso=
Mat someone brought up the old
Ftcoseeeit Ides 'The President mid
be had nat heard of it before but
IMat 
from etas he had seen Si one
day. he could understand how MDR
trlUat have fee at the Unit
Vire Freakier* Humphrey revived
U' e oiblect in the trends of erne
1.111.111.1111111111mmillIMINNIIHNIIMMommmo.
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MrRRAY, RENTIICET
Borden's Krylon Punt
ANOTHER push-button product is quick-drying paint that's
especially handy for fast touch up jobs on metal or wood.
to color flowers and holders light bulbs. It has been applied
for centerpieces, photographs, to re - color failed throw - pil-
lows, place mats and window-
shades.
Novel Glftvrrap
One novel use calls for
spraying it on newspaper a
favorite column or comic strip
— then using the paper to
make a most original giftwrap.
Another best - seller in the
spray field is a quick-drying
paint that's especially good for
small Jobs—covering a spot on
es- bike, car or other metal
object, or color coding garden
tools. It can also be applied to
flaehen up children's toys or
to its chairs, table, and
-salamis a new look,
Plnorsscent paint and Yaw-
ata are two other products
an the growing list of spray-
for those who are inter-
ested in brushing' off old tech-




Bums Is New Sport
Along The Bowery
By JACK V. FOX
NEW YORK TM — ne man
was running Si the street. his cloth-
ing afire and the Maws rang
im into' kis hair. and he serseneet•
-My God. they set me on fire.'
Thetwm 3 week MA ads Leon-
ard Benton is alive. brag sive.
He it 51, en simholk dad= from
the bowery He it of that breed of
kat men who stealer cut to • Pm
at a stoplight nab a dirty rag over
the windehieid 'end hoid out a hind
toe a Mine Enough climes buy
pint of wine.
Then they aprind in • doorway
on a deserted warehouse stred and
pass into a =if OM* Met bits
through the night
Seem was well into his mons
bat Friday When, at a p m, five
boys, the oldest 15, the youngest
12, came scrams him In a doorillay.
Two Leaders
Three cw mem *toad tact about
10 feet but the 12-yearold and •
layearold went up to Hereon und
posed =rob= over his lead from
a parr mak container Then the
youngster lighted a touch and the
flames lumped. The boys ramped,
warched for a moment and ran
The mine thing hod happened
nve dipa Wave Tiat tinie • dere-
lict gigniall Phu* Oassidy wee ly.
mg e . This Sea dare
saw ealy Se two ririelestes, They
posed the seas" Sas a Ouke
bottle est eit his as Ilre. But
ONO/ illie Si terribly lomat
amid SAI Speak ant side ak fir
dollobt he might he= set ha
again, afire retth a eisreale.
Police It Altert Dantelape sits
Ii hia office and points to • bench.
.-Ilsey eat thers" he MSS. 'Wild
they mid yea, we did a" and the'
Shrupted. Their parents were here
and the mothers were schbing sod
one Meier rust came apart and
started toward hie Sis and wad,
-1111 am you up " Hut kids? They
shruarad -
Made A Sean
They admitted. amid Dandridee.
that they had =We a sport of at-
tuning bums for months Up to
kat week it had been °ordinal to
Wiring them or throwing rocks tot
that got tco tame.
Why dad they do it?
Lt Dandridge offered this spa&
Sinn
-I dont Mow Sad motivated
them- he ma "Thwy sill dart
salts the enormity ot whit they
11901 made them ad like
thee. No savages? Well, look a.
round• the world. What do you
think? U gees Into young people,
dwelt it?"
Toby the boys are all free They
ere in their parents' c-ustody. They
appeared in children's mot The
only charge against than Is hive-
oils delinquency because of their
spa their identity it nut to be
coeds puha nor even the disposi-
tion af their caws They will pro.
bahly receive psychiatric treatment.
atm he said in a speath laat week
Obit by WIS. the eastern Part of Airport Employees
the United States 'trete:hirer fromamen mutilourti to Noriont_,, Move Fast As Hip
po
indudirw Mow 'fort. Phllocletrina Escapes From Cage
and Waidereition—woukl congest of
one Morita city with a papubtion
of over 100 non persona
I It vs rioted at Me lame that thevim president isslafted to Mve •
likely Mlle for ihia sodolopolia —
Jotirman City. Hut gado trant,this
worieel Mb, fhengerreyw wen_
founded forecast showed how well-
early lake might have Own
Hear the Services of








'.•.fEW YORK — Cargo hand-
lers at Kennedy Airport are not
especially wise in the ways of the
jungle but they're quick to leant.
When • 572-peed pirmy hipp0.
tam= from Lihnets gee Wes in a
cargo building Friday, the 26 men
On the Inerle kraMr jtia what to
do They got out of the way
flume clambered to the tim of
crates. scene found hiding awes
and others pat ran They all escap-
ed wifely.
The hippopotamus MO awaiting
transhipment from a trans-Allan-
a- plane to a plane bra eel for
Alchilcsal When it broke out 
or Its
mite
It was eared and rnovinsr pree-
v fad" maid cargo eimervisor W11-
am Carlson ' I never saw people
-ore en fast. Everyone went in the
"lee direction "
Officials to the Bronx 7.ro warn.
Ad airport authorities the leppea
might be vicious
"Leave it alone." the mo man
said The airport staff was happy
to comply—but could the win of,
neat,' guarantee • Chu the hippo
wood IrAve than alone.'
Fortunately, the animal solved
the problem itself It ran into in
areaway between buildings.
* SWIFT . *
WEDNESDAY — OCTOBER 5, 1988












lb, 25c 11,„ 69c lb, 39c
SWIFT PREMIl M SMOKED
RED - 10-Lb. Bag
FROSTY ACRES ORANGE - 12-Oz. (' a n
Bananas lb. 10cJuice 3 cans 89c
l'REYNOLDS
SLAW bag 19c Wrap 2 rolls 49c
ANGFI, FLAKE 31 Oz ('an
otatoes101bs. 39c Coconut 25c





LOG CABIN - IlOunces
SYRUP 29c


















TEENE WEENE - No. 303 Can
DELITED STRAWBERRY - 18-0z (.lass
Preserves  49c
HI POWER No 21 ('an
TAMALES 35c
VAN CAMP








 2 ea:f 291t
se is rail
o .2 ; 19
MAYFIELD HOUSE INSTANT - 12-O
unces
COFFEE $1.29
SUNSHINE BUTTER - 8-Ounces







' Lbea, 39c eajikr 79c
Reg,
Size
(.1 RIM: Dfx1E BELLE
1BABY Crackers
MOD I I lo Ito. CAN., I OR
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SELL• RENT • SWAP • HIRE • BUY • SELL.• RENT.* SWAP • HIRE • BUY • SELL• RENT • 
SWAP. HIRE •
LOW COST CLASSIFIED ADS GET RESULTS
HIRF • RUY • set_t_• RENT • SWAP • HIRE • BUY • SEt 1_• RENT • SWAP • HIRE • BUY • --;EL.L.• RENT •
0 
WANTED TO BUY
WANTED TO BUY several hundred
barrels of old yellow corn, delivered
to Calloway County Co-Op, Indus-
trial Rua& Phone 753-2921 TFC
GOOD USED small piano. ,Call




BABY SITTING anytime and iron-
ing in my home. Reasonable Phone
750-7791. 0-8-C
WILL DO TRON:ING in my home.
Also want to hay toed baby bed.
Phone 753-76'73. 0-6-C
AODORDIAN, Electric Bum, French
hunt, and string base lemons given
ELECTROLUX SALES & Service, by pooadietomis comu 436_5524. *
Box 213, Murray, Ky., C M. Sand. H-0-6-P
era Phone 382-3176 Lynnville, Hy
Oct. 18-C 
At The Movies
NOW OPEN, Sykes Cafe. 100 Maple.
Specializing in breakiett and. lunch.
M..aiday through Sattirdae. Open
):00 a m 0-10-P
••••••••••
'1,011 CAPITOL eiND Ohl F- If
iatormat ion rail 153 anytime
net'
AZALEAS
• NICE HARDY RED
7 Only _ _ _ '1.50
Will Be '2.00 Next Spring
Now Is A Good Time To Plant:
PLENTY OF PEAT MOSS
SHIRLEY - FLORIST












brick and forth with ranting









I' 1 • I pi) 
11„,..,
..,.„..., / I - I le
; 1 .i
by t:.3 oword-winninj novidist,
BENJAA.',1N CAPPS
WHAT HAPPCNIWG
Belem stomwo w only nine Tears
Ad when captured with her Me-
=ld water Katy by Indiana neareTeton Bay where her paresita
were arr the first settlers Real-
ising that she and Katy are now
orphans tier [lopes of arca for
thew &geed ea tier elder
George.
After • ions ride an horseback
with their captor., they are at •
ramp where an Knsoish skealung
rikenober oot the tribe -•11ed Talking
Woman nwo told them thee are
xrnong Conran. lage. Helen remem-
bers talk at hap of Commoner se
being the fiercest. cruelist of tribes




the tree and mat down beside run off tonight Tie say you
Katy. There was as much meat not give him some trouble. Tot,
as they both could eat_ bad. Comprende I Don't go
They sat there through the leave."
afternoon and watched the "Yea, ma'am?
_ Ogee two uses "You maybe remember S.
or:sea and rode away. Later You go off, Buffalo Benes tie
three men rode In teadir.g pack you up tight_ You can't breathe.
horses loaded nigh with a nisi- Conipeende
bi• of things. !Lacy slept a "Yes, ma'am."
while. It was gondols a when the The woman went bark, and
chiloren came to tease them. abe mat down beside Katy and
First two girls came, about put her arm around her.
seven or eight years old. Sne camp looked different with theCHAPTER 3 thought they were ;iris: it was dark. Three fires had been Dub'.
SEVERAL Of the I ncilian nerd to telt. rheir black flair up, and she could see nothing
but the Clain! 'haloes caused
he; the flames. Sometimes •
murmur of voices rose in that
Strange harsh tongue
The tree against which eh
leaned acerneo a go .0
The spot al ground there oy
the tree seemed good. She alley.
What it looked like tr the day-
time She nad defended it. All
the rest tv.es unit:town How tar
had they come? A hundred
miles? A thousand. miles? She
had no idea. But at was so far
fla to he • hopeless thing to
aspect to find anything mm.
friendly than a tree trunk a•-
a small piece of ground.
The genie of the deaths of 0
mama and papa came over th
She had Known but ke,
thought it nest to pay no atten-
tion. On th slope leading down
toward the stream was a bank
or crumbling clay The rule
picked up clods of clay and
threw them
bran, he.C. In some places a bur • could put somebody • eye out
(no hide made the root. with that
Three abetters were made He pullet* it back with all his
with only two poles with One might, bearing •Its feet, aiming
connecting pole and a buffalo at Katy lie act fly The arrow
hide for a Nwering. Several curved an ' at the tree
cooking fires were scatter•cl Lrunk.1 She snatched it up am care rhey didn't nave to do it
around, smoldering. Talking broke it n twu at all They pot wanted to.
Woman Stood by one which had One of the ,arger boys She hated thorn. They ougii
a black kettle horgtrig-over it. shouted o' the (Ahern and Moak to ,,lve ootnetnine done in then
Helen told Kitty to sit still I the bow. He ebssned straight at to av,ke them. see what they
and walked over to the woman her fa e threw n.-.1-7eif in front' hag done, and stop Laughing.
who !meek English. "My of Katy. He touched net or the 1.snc or sorry for what they had.
little stater Is hungry. ' leg with the bow and ran baelt.1 dale. She hated them So Much
-Ha! You sister nuegry, no? . squealed ado la huged anti that she was trembling. Then. 
What that mean to me?"
"She didn't nave anything to
eat for a long. time.-
rniking Woman took a forked
Mirk and a polished horn and
Began to probe tn the kettle.
She came up with' a rib bone
which had • piece of backbone
on the end and a good bit of
meat "Take it! Ain't hot. You
Wont maybe I throw It in the,
dirt 7"
She took It, "Thank you.'
"You don't come Inman] telj
Me. Maybe I hungry. No meat ot, stoo, Kt,. Whit, girls. • ft was her lob to watch out for
for all .com• around." the woman Raid. "Buffalo Bones Katy till they rams.
0 
•She took the none back bossy warn you. You don t maybe ('Jo Re Contlevorl Tn•• •
from the Dorm publisher' by poen stone a oyrotilit C hISS or Semen, ii
llistributial or Kim. two swap. aa•
a
darCei up and down. Another
boy took the bow and did it
then another, rhey began to was racked woth silent erying,
try to go around ner and touch She fel' Katy en beside he'
Katy. Helen at up and and made herself stop. That
threat. ' et.' them with n piece
the arrow she hid broken.
She heard laughter behind
her fuel turned to See Talking
'Woman standing with hands on
hips. Ilia woman. Shook tier
finger at the children. anu they
began to leave It was getting
dark,
ear; hacked oft at the shoulders,
and they wore • Kind of skirt
01- re dirty-colored leather.
and my little sister are thirsty The girls yelled things at
We want to go down there to tham a n d •Ugheitl. Helen
the water "
"You thirsty, you say?"
"Yes, ma am."
"MI go. Maybe you run
oft, you get whipped and tied
up. You: near
"Yea, ma ant. Come on, Katy. "If you nit my sister,- she
They went clown on the sand , said, -you'll be sorry."
and gravel an dipped up water
• • •
in their nands to drink, while
the Indians watched. rhen 'they "THEY laughed and 'screamed
went back up where it was and got more clods, rile
grassy and sat down together luta.: brought the o?.ler chit-
by • tree. Oren, voys and girls. They got
el mint to go home.- Katy clods and t W them The
said. pieces rained down One boy
"We can't right now. Don't ' •wiing ma arm around and
it • back. Even when she alworry I'm going to watch out &munch yelling, alb store de
for you " turned the clot, 'nose Katy tie- 
Katy returned, they would i.
"I'm nungry." I. gen to ery. 
gune They lay still right fink
Stop it night now'" she told not breathing or geeing or feel"Maybe they'll give us wimp- *-
thing Don't be worried. ' them. "Why .io coo want to be 17,,
After they'had sat still a min., Do beau? We didn't do any. Her mains would never again
rate, the Indians stopped watch. thing Lo Yale 011 tier to supper or make ner
Ing them. Mere were about t4n, They .aughed at her words a ureas or a tior.holai, cake or
tan ner it was bedtime Herwomen 'in 'he cltrrip and as; One boy  about five or six
papa -.,would never again tellmany children, but only four brought, h bow an, arrow. The
men cornd be seen. The aftel• I bow was near13 Joint as lid bar to an up straight or cal.
his "big girl." !They layters were made moiety of tour I was tall, the arrow the name nal
freshly cut poles stuck in the lenrh aimerl at them * and gold right now, may,*
ground, with • roof of leafy 'Stop she "Ynu cult up by thew animal Co-
iifanchea
How could they do t? And
laugh and rove tun as if they
wire on • picnic. How could
tbeiv do Ir.' Such a Se.111elettS
and needlcas thing, and not
the hate and the sadness be
crime mixed together, and shr
was enough. She must remem
her Katy was ite- a baby an,
had via onri.but a sister awn-
brut her She promised herse
that ste would. not cry a
more tIlt she 'nail s',..en
lately_ back It was Gerirga's ju
to bring thi Johnson and • io
Of other pent le aid the Rangers
•
.1•• • ...... •
FOR RtNT
NICE ROOMS for boys case block
from gainpus. Call 753-2556 rtv
APARTMENT FOR. RENT New, ef-
ficiency for college boys. Call 753-
4466 or 753-6860. TPC
TWO AND THREE-BE)ROOM
trailers. Couples only. Phone 753
2120 day, 753.44e1 nights Oct. 31-C
2-BEDROOM HOUSE available Oct
10th. Gaa heat and air ounchtekung,
753-1502 during day, 753-4860 after
ROOM AND HOARD and eklerly
person in nv home that Is able to
care for titionseill. OM .753-1450.
0-6-C
3-R00.1.1 APARTMENT, fitrakilsd.
big liearoom. big living room, sod
kaince. Pltzty of stailage
MOBILE HOME, located at Hale's h. p.
Trader Court, 15090 per month. 3379.
Phone 180-2'713. 0-7-P
TWO-BEDROOM furnished house
at Stella. 1.65 per month. Cali 753-
5316 or 753-2874. 0-7-0
NIUE THREE-BEDROOM apart,
meat, eastiplAely furnished, pleat*
entrance and bath, no utiktua Ma-
ailed. 409 N 5th Street. Mane
Bud l Stalls day 753-3474, night '796-
3519. 0-7-C
FOR SALE
I Pooer $1 Manor House a Colo:.
0-11-C
rifLP WANTED
*Jr EXPERIFIN-- CED--Supermarket -but-
cher, good worklog conditions, good
salary. Give references. Write Box
3117 Paducah Hy Also stock dent
needed. TPX.:
Evairtide motor. Phone 762-
0-7-C
BONNE RELT Lapigadi special
Fruited Lipstick with a free Lip
Gams. 12 Madera. Holland Drugs.
0-11-C
TWO-ROW CASE corn picker in
good condition. Call 763-4633 or 7/63-
.1204. 040
SAVE ROOF - Apply Hy-Klas !
Fibrated Aspalt Aluminum. rendY
mixed. Easy to apply - gloonotneca,
- Stops leaks - Cools Interiors -
JElesigif vs Sae demonstratext at
apace in had and bedroom. Net Hughes paint, store. 0-16C
bail. An-conditioning, heat and
water funashed. el-11hate entrance, 1963 GRAND PRIX all power, fae-
one block from hoapttal and high aury air, extra clean. Cad 753-4616.
16011(x.d. Gt. yupitre prelened. 709 Pop- 0-8-0
. 753-3944. 0-6-0 
  M-PAILALA1.1. Traotor with new
5-ROOM HOUSE, „312 North 12th. Ideal turn t.ckcr. Good ooncliklon,
Phone 753-6200 after 4:00 p. to, also three four-wheel wagons oast-
0-8-P plette with beds almeet new. Ceill
 753-1442 cur 753-1684 after 6:00 p. 111
0-6-0
AVAIL-A.131.a - TODAY - furnish-
ed apartment - clean -- men nient
- came to °hurtful, grocery, post
office, one block south of Court
8qtrare - Crory furnace heat -
14 hours a day - Coblevision and
all UUlalf6 furnishod - each apart. 1965 CORVAIR Corsa, yellow with
mons bah arroondataeler -- reference black interior. Must sell, leaving for
required. etia Gruaaon McClure at army. Phone 753-4647. 0-6-P
H-1T-C
BEIGE COAT with fur toast. &If
la Coil 763-6419 after 8-40 p. Mir
04-0
A-1 SQUIRREL 000, 01;12-ainidid.
4 year old. male. $100 00 Phone
486-2179 after 5 p tu. 0-6-P
1956 DODGE V-8, two-ton truek
with fiat dump and gram sides.
Gorki condition. Phone 402-8497.
0-8
1663 PONITIAC 4-400r..
handhap, ext..a clean. Will consider
trade far Moe wimp. Call 492-8332
after 5 p m weekdays. 0-7-P
1962 OLD6mosmE Cutlaas F-d5,
factory air, extra nice 1964 Barra,-
cilia power stewing, samonsitic.
warranty. By owner Phone 703-6436.
0-11-0
ANTIQUE Love seat. Good condi-
non. Call 756-1735. 0-7-P
WOODED CORNER. LOT, LW X
caty water and alla POiCur.
762-8379 0-7-C













1962 CORVA1R Monza., Sport Coupe,
automata, excellent condition. Call
763-7145, 0-8-C
SEVERAL HOLSTEIN heifers from
good herd. eiliveral sierra one reg-
istered teull, 26 bawd sows. D. L.
Smith, Puryee.r, lawin. 247-3214.
0-7-P
DRIVERS WANTED-21 or ewer,
full time. Apply in person, Radio
Cab. 0-11-C
•
WANTED -Sales clerk and altera-
tion lady for part time wort. Apply
in person National Stores, 0-7-0
CHURCH BUILDING AND CONH
TENTS FOR SALE' Located three
miles ektnvn Stream from west said
of ,Canton Highway bridge in T
V. A. Recreation Developnlent Area.
Wilda* and contents will be sold
to highest and best to Otter by seal-
ed bra.i. Bidder may bid on one on:
mute items listed_ Any and all bids
may be rejacted by Church Trus-
tees. Bids will be opened at the
°boron on Dot. '16, 1966 at 10 o'clock
a. m. Items offered for sale Include
one frame ohurch bulk/me-with
concrete block fouridation, metal
roof, hardwood floor, paned walls,
block ceiling and additional re-
Inociehrer done in recent years at a
total cost of 82,800 Twenty church
beindlee, ft, imat: 6 - 12 It.
long, I mano, 1 table and 2 - 70,000
B. T. U. gas heaters lire new. Other
items for sale that meg be seen
hi the home or T. Otsibali-Waliaca
are. Curtains used to separate Son-
dra Ozhool Classes ,5 pieces 12 ft.
x 51  hi, 36 Browiman Hymnals,
38 Favorite Songs and Hymnal*:
1 and 2 chairs Send sealed bide to
ort110 VORliwing- Trustiser-Tyne
Punta, Harold Knight, 04914 Ky ,
Holly ittoherson, T. Guthrie Wal-
lace, tecaden Pond, KY.. and „Noah
Jones. Route 1, ALM. KS'. If-0-7-P
SORRY SAL is now e merry gal
She used Blue Lustre rug and up-





I MOSCOW - Five paling lum-berjacks have been sentenced to
Fecice-iii State Market News Servioe daith 'for the 
drunken murder of
Wednes:.ay. Oct. 5, 1966 Kentucky a Pollownee mrthern R'us bt•
Ptuull.a.se-Aren Hog Market Report Two t",ther -YOutril who took Ixo'l
Includes 7 Buying Stations in the fatal 
beating received 10
and 12 years jail sentences, the
newspaper Soviet Russia reported
Sunday.
The rare oondemnation oil five
men for a single ,murder reflects
the new attitude in the Soviet Un-
ion toward crime; M viokpoe, es-
pecially those oominfitel while
drunk.
Recepits 500 Head, Burrows and
(Jells 25-50e Higher, Sows, greedy.
U. 8. 1-2 190.7210 lb., 82225-23.25;
U. 8. 1-3 190-230 ilis $21 75-2229i
U. 8. 2-3 235-270 lbs. $20.25-21.25;
SOWS:
U. S. 1-2 250-350 lbs $18.00-19.00;
U. S. 1-3 350-450 km. 117.00-18.00;
U. 8. 2-3 400-600 lbs. 816.00-17.00
Federal
Market Report
MURRAY, Ky - Toes Oct 4 I
1966 Murray Livestock Auction.
All livestock weighed en arrival.
CATTLE REI:EIPTS: 562:
t0114PAIIED LAST WEEK: Feed-
ers 2..Nr lower. Slaughter steers and I
heifers steady. Cows steady.
8LAUGH1LR HEIFERS: Good 860-
800 lb. 621.75-23.00; Standard $20.00-
21.61
COWS: Utility $15.20-17.60; Cutter
414.76-16 .50; Canner 813.001400.
BULLS: Utolity and Good over 1200
lo. 420.00-21.00; Cutter and lighter
A....ha 818.00-20.00.
SLAUGHTER CALVES: Good and
Choice 350-500 lb. $22.00-24.00;
Sandord 119.00-2125, Clkoloe Vaal -
ers •24.1.10-411.26; Ockd tio14.00-27.50,
Sandani $19.00-22.0a.
kEEDERS: Guild and Choice 550-
750 lb. stems -23.00-27.50; Standiud
LIU .00-22,30: Choice and, Prime
11300-450 steer oakies 0(50726.76;
Good $23 00-25.00; &cod and Choice
400-550 lb. heifers 821.75-23.25, Stan-
! dard 11975-21.00; tiara:bard and Low
Good 450-600 lb. Holstein Mere
11993-21.50,
STOCK COWS. Good and Choice
3-5 pare-old cow ancl
5165.00-220.00.
04JATEDA4LA CITY UPI. Lt
Cal Omar Morales Duval, deputy
oomnonder of the Celatetandan Air
_was A1UL lionditY 212611.124
crippled TEl Jet trainer crashed and
exploded ars be antaropitid an Mal'
gamy handing at the CcUlatehlaht
°My airport
The plane developed engine tro-
uble ediale Moralee and copilot were
making practice !Mar palms The
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Distr, by lotted F.sturs
WE 4..t.WAYs .-iok../E THEM





• In A-• OAP--
I. •••• •I P•• ••••••• .••••••4





"T'S BUT TRY NAME THAT IS MY ENEMY,
1)40(1 cote THYSELF, THOUGH NOT A MONTAGUE.
WHAT'S A MONTAGUE? IT IS NOT HAND, NOR FOOT,
NOR ARM, NOR FACE, OR ANY 
OTHER. PART



































lemedlatied From Piet. 11
-
red. "except fcr the reputatIon"
The only full W xmded MAIMS
wound Dante summer resir% are
OW mmaisitoiu
'The sum who sead "close doesn't
count" newer nit next to ha gui to
• halt:smock" punted
Sleety. a mull girl behaved per-
fectly at the chrlstegung Cl her baby
brother until the 'Minister started
apriolde water an MOM bald
bead Tam she lemed [amid ita
iber seat and Misspend miry bra-
e; "Behind he ears too. Rev.
ItlIbe Oninmsham Cl Murray elleo-
iliatiN a the cn`y person in West-
eri Kentucky who hcids the dub-
ious honor at Mame been bsten
by a Menus Ptranha, the" tiny
tropics/ Rah dut Ts a meat lator..
We know that a nat the way you
amen the name Cl ths fish but
▪ wenMes Cl tnutfass aearCh-
ime in the chmmnary cad not re-
veal the, ccrrect sprimi
& erboak Cl time esh home been
1111301113 La reduce a full groan cow
naltarw but es in .nelt tem
• threr ntnaltaw.
Tenn far we have ram been she
It.) formulate an opinion m the
gareposed nes cCrA191:011 tor
leethaucky We here nu WI let
decided whether a a gnarl cr no
gird
We bear orally read K one tame
mad hsve not had the opacc-ttmltv
an !natty a at all_
We feel are Mot the botr of
mar. Matta-aires. up_the_pazgami
em-setranbon d.d the be xib in
&Mr qpiman OW1 Wks rirtMble
We teal we too that the new
dtesznera Ma many Many feat-
stale.h are denrable
We Mat haw rat suched it
ellmallta to determine It the In-
• re Manx" oureremh *w
sod OA:able ones. an vba Term
We erre. aLl ewers nat to take
ibta queeents testy ar to be to-
to ItUalsa batter
ennetY_Mritt. then by all mains
we tr oaf irree a in l&terefee it
Z le not a berter document. Men
• shru3d be voted down
We WNW leave email:as out Cl
1 we veer the feces But shore
a: each vote should be an lo-
w gant and wet :bought out
Mrs. A. M. Hawley
Succumbs Tuesday
MIA A. M. Ilembes Cl 1004 Othe
Streat, 111ameray, auccumbed Twis-
t:he at 11'05 am. at the Con-
valeerent. Dre.s...**.on Cl the Murray-
Calbany C-c.u.nty Hagar-3.2 She
was 112 yews Cl age and her
death followed an extended II-
or',-
j deceased was preceded in
death by her husband, Rev. A. M.
Hawley m 1964. Mae was 'a mem-
ber Cl the neat Ramat Church
eltarrarors are two daughters.
Me< B M 1‘.4%..7.e Waterarte- DO
::n. Deeware, and. Mrs. II B.
Wright at Masbvle. Ts; two
adios .Truett Hooey of Orange,
Jr
THE LEDGER di TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
glINIMIMMM111111111:1
= * LIBERTY COUPON *
4.
rt
WEDNESDAY - OCTOBER 5, 1966
-U.S. No. 1
a  .  r 7.OTTOES 10-Lb. 29=PA -Bag .=...
C-111
o.o
With coupon and 55 ad-
00
ditional purcltase.
= (Cig.tre:tcs d: Tobacco Exc.) =
a Limit: 1 per Family =
a ra 0
= VOID AFTER OCT. 11. 1966 =
a 0
Mirmumoirinimpliiiimi a
44-4. STORE HOURS -
7:00 a.m. till Midnight Mon. thru Sat.
EVERY WEDNESDAY, IS DOUBLE
STAMP BAY
We Reserve the Right to Limit
NUTS Glazed 39C
-1k24s. LW 1111"':11 R114.1 °I CHOC. CAKE Mound - - 89cekboC:c1. one ter:r.S. Kt Smith
Cl Murray: fa gm:Monk:ken:
three grew grandch-chen
- Cial eirrs LI* three et° COCOlit T CAKE 
Fresh
allt4kte--r. , ,Mrs Thanamt Jdbe
Grated $1.29
Cl Hazel. Mrs Beerhs , Woes Cl r
petenet. M.ch.. and , Mrs. P. W..i
Die.......:n of l': a s.,.ree. Tenn : one 1
clloc • CAKEr
German -
step son_ Herbert Hawley at De-
Funeral service& wel be held t
Th.:relay at 10:30 am . at 
theU1Ji/UYI69cTaeM Ph..etist ahourch Ac.:...-ve pail- 
-
bearers MB be Jams E 91":-..riat i
arid TtKaus B T IV-Vr. grandsons.
Barad Irlens, Buren Mons, Eurie BRO14.NIES don. 55c
Illinalk. Raiford SeMth. Rudolph
Shift sod Lae Crass, sk negalews
Cl the deressect BIRTHDAY & WEDDING CAKES - PARTY SQ
UARES
Ifteszary pct./ware:5 wall be
Brahmin Pm:el Res. Clyde Rob-
erta:as Paul Halley Jun Hurt.
Roc' LJoyd Waszei. Onarlie ?dam
Dr Hugh Flawron. Toy McDougal,
Lowell Clifford. Dr Charles (Ult.
and Dr James Arnomm.
The T K L skutday Schad
Cass Cl the Fret Hatx-st Church
abto sm-ye as an honorary
lerauP
Internam: wal be in the Mr-
-COMM Ornseter7 wttli-abo -as-.
Funeml Home where trend( Stbakrangetnerra by the J H Churrl:






POTA. TOESulit'do.110 lb. bagWashed (with coupon)
EICI1TEX - 3-1.b. ('an
Shortening 31b. 69c
Miss Liberty - quart Jar
SALAD DRESSING












CRACERS rhTebnster-RistK  money
zan buy!
11M 11.11111 1M11=11.11111MM111011MV „,,Vi LL HO( SE Lb ('au 




Hunt's - 46-oz. can
TOMATO JUICE 
Hy-Grade - 5-oz. can
VIENNA SAUSAGE




Oember 1„ 1966 Adeilkaliga FRONTIER SLICED
Mr %%morn 0 Spanner. 306
Woodlearn Murray Mrs Ruth K.
Oloptem Rte 2 Murray Mrs Ruby Bacon
Delores earerviente Itte 2_ Mur-
ray Master Chides Weer Darnell
Rae I. Parmomioa: Mrs Anita Kay ‘i 
Bryan. MN Odium Parm Rd . Mur-
ray: 10111readligen Ow& 101111a- DiEL MONTY
bilk FMK Mermy, Mr W.
ray Baby Obi Patter Rfe 1.
Meheel Oath Hart Hali. Mice. TuNA _






BOLOGNA _ _ _
tis. 39'
lb. 39'
PICNICS Shoulder fresh lb. 33c
3 lbs. $1
- - - - fil-tra. can 29'
What a wonderful Oar4 K nue Blib! Boy' "a 5- Ptar Murray; ' 
be to blue talent Lamm* to Mr K M. BIWA. Be 5 Murr
ay; GOV( HA t it - 5-Lb. Bag
eginotgl semi iagg nukes us IMIZIL Plant ahem, 307 ta) 5th 
/31... 1?-
0n. Pkg.
earlaura Cl abut a r...il wept Miorray Mr Ted Wayne PAL
S RI...
in a bucket Jae L. Morris 12tH Maar Elt .'2 ftramaltm Krr itffirnce'd TV- Sugar 5 lbswell Loose Dove. Murrwv Maatier•
It tray Mrs Dost.re EMMA, Me 
g







  lb. 55'
  lb. 45'
lb. 29'
Barks & Necks  lb. 19'
Ft e,h Fresh
Liver lb. 89' Gizzards lb. 39'
PICNICS. _ 6- to 8:;t13. avg.
4
•
smoked lb. 39c 4
illaw
We omit carry a tune
FICKLE INEZ . • •
ifasatemed From Page 11
pI. Franks kg. 39c I
ARMOUR SKINLESS -
•
,3. Murray 1-4•44441+4 : SU( Li) .s. o. 
I
October S. 19116 tilmbash
parent?), &owned *Mk sw-drimmg
in Ismory surf
The' teem hoOlood the bor.
mrersem MOOrmo ONO nom "Imo
lk Item hiker Os- wham beak sn
sure1 east at Mime Its dead-
mem "epr brought teens:sward, or-
apc'e to etch a alr tate Mama.
eat rem& beetled it were strong-
er than Ware and the weigher
bure,w mid mam reedwd more
115 mph atter the pemme
I the eye Sustained winds wam
new KO mph
111116-Vpaette Webb, RV T. "Err pineapple_2_fo r 25Y00'; 14tra Bettl,h Limiter. 171111 Cal-
laway Ave.. Murray: Mr. 111111mt
IL Penrod. 615 Whke Hall. libegarig.
Mimi Leta B Craw Rt 3.
Mrs Marilyn Starks. Rte 1. Mr-
ray. Mr Phi, Nance.
Murray. Mr Charles Damon Lar-
vett Rae. 2. Murray. Mrs. Dana
Anr. Meagan .and loft Dor. Mil
OqiIrge Crt . Murray: Mra. Bowie
Mu. Perry. 407 No. let St, Mur-
ree; Maatee Awakes L. Parey. 407
No. La. 81.UMW; Mrs ieetze
Cathey. Me 2. Plurray: Mr W-
hen "Iteyburn. 410 81 Sth 81.
Murray Mr. Helen Rayburn. 4:0
So. eh Ellt . alteray
Featuring new skeet metal for the first time l
iner its Introdar.
lion to April of 1111064. the Mustang for 1967 Is 
sportier or appear•
mice and livelier thaw ever before. The 2 4 2 Fastba
ck model
(abovel has a new root line and concave T-ar panel whil
e the con-
vertible (below) illustrates the thrusting new hemd line and deeply
inset grille 1111 Mustangs tor 19e7 ba%e Imo inch nider front
 and
rear tread for improved handling. Options 
lor iss; include a
22•-horseponer, dee CID engine and ...elect !Shift ( raise-0-




C HAMS (Butt Portion _ _ lb. 599














TRADE WINDS BREADED - 8-0z. Pkg,
Fish Stick 39c




Fruit Pies 3i 89c
11EAT PIES
Jennie Cut - No. 303 fan
GREEN BEANS 10'
11. - .,'.-oz. cans
POTTED MEAT 10 cans '1
AD,SMS t(()ZEN
ORANGE JUICr_ _5 6C-.7,: 95°
'het Boy-Ar-Dee Plant
PIE SHELLS pkg. of 2 39' PIZZA 
  69e POTATOES  
2-lb. bag 33"Pet Ritz
syvirr
Bacon 11b. pkg 79c 






'trade 'r% ii (Is dreaded
BREADED SHRIMP 
Minute
STEAK _ _ _ _
H. 1 Attfee & PILLsitl







Apples 41b bag 39c
1AS
01ANCES 5-Lb. Bag 59°
* LIBF.RTY UOUPON *
Tender-Rist •
CRACKERS lb box fir
with coupon and $5.60
additional purchase
(CU Tob Excluded)
IAmit: 1 per family
VOID AFTER OCT, 11, 1966
•
* LIBERTY COUPON
50 Treasure Chest 50
Stamps
with coupon and purchase of
3-Lb. Can Bake Bite
SHORTENING . 3-1h. can Ric




* LIBERTY COUPON *










with coupon and purchase. of
5-Lb. Bag Gold Medal
FLOUR  5-1h. bag 67
Crinkle Cut French }'fled
* LIBERTY COUPON *
ear
Reclfont
LARD -- 4-1b. ctn. 39°
with coupon and $5.00
additional purchase
(CIR. de Tob Excluded)
VOII) ArrER OCT 11, 1960 a
•
1
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